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Chr i st i M& redeemed us from the Ctirfc

--of the Law, Being made a Curse for us;

For. it. is 'written, Cursed is every one

that'hangeth on a Tree. > iim

i-todi* 'hichl , ' >.; /;.nt :;• :.'.-: ....: i

O W severe and terrible

the Curse Is, which the

Law denounceth against'

those who continue not

in all' Things which are

written therein, to dp-

' them, you have heard-'

already : They are accursed in their'

Bodies, and in their Souls j in their„tem-

poral, i and in their spiritual Enjoyments.
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374 Os our Redemption,

And all these are but direful Preparations

for a consummate Curse, to be inflicted

upon them in their everlasting Damna

tion. This Curse is the wretched Inhe

ritance of all the guilty Sons of Adam.

As soon as .ever they thrust their trakerous

Heads into the World, the Curse ofGod

hovers over them, like a black Cloud

charged with Storms and Tempests, and

oftentimes lets fall some sew Drops of

Divirie Wrath upon them, while they are

here on Earth ; but threatens, continually,

to break, and pour out on them whole

Floods of Fire and Brimstone, and to

overwhelm tftem .with a Deluge of eter

nal Wrath in Hell.

Aud now, since it hath been, democl-*

sirated? that all Mankind axe Transgres

sors or the Law, and that all Transgress

sors of it are obnoxious to the Curse it

threatens, we may easily, from these

two Premisses, conclude, That we are all

of us involv'd and wrapt up in the Curse

of G o d. This in our miserable State by

Nature, born Children of Wrath, and

Heirs of Perdition, through the just Im

putation of the first Sin unto us j and

daily enhauncing our Misery, and embit

tering the Curses by innumerable actual

Jransgrestions.

NpWj
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Now, what Hope, or Possibility, is

there for such condemned Malefactors to

escape the Wrath of.G o d, and the Dam

nation of Hell? Indeed, we yet walk

tip and down in the World; but the

World is only a great Prison to us; a

Prison full of condemned Wretches, who,

although they are yet reprieved by G o d's

arbitrary Patience, some for a longer,

and others for a shorter Time, yet all

drag their Chains and Fetters about with

them ; and, if they were but sensible of

their Condition, might still dreadfully

expect when the Divine Justice would

hale them, one after another, to their

Execution. The Law sentenceth us for

violating its Commands ; the Truth and

Veracity of God plead against us the

Threatnings of the Law, and will not

recede from the Rigour of those Plagues

and Curses that are therein denounced ;

the Holiness and Purity of God loaths

us for defacing His Image, and deform

ing our Souls with vile and filthy Lusts ;

the Justice of G o d brandiflieth its Sword

against us, and demands Satisfaction for

all the Injuries we have done against it ;

the Devil pleads his Right to us, and im-,

patiently expects a. Commission to drag

us away to Torments 5 Not an Angel in

Heaven, nor any Creature on Earth,

B b 4 dare
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dare stand our Friend. God frowns,

Conscience accuseth, the Law thunders,

the Devil menaceth, Vengeance is ready,

and the Hand of Justice lifted up to fetch

its Stroke : And, can there any in this for^

lorn and desperate Case interpose, to shel

ter the trembling Sinner from so great,

so deserved, so imminent a Destruction I

Must all Mankind, then, remedilefly pe-

riJh ? Is there no Way of Escape, no

Door of Hope opened ? Must we all fall

a common and lamentable Sacrifice to

the Wrath of G o 0, and Justice triumph

in our eternal Ruin ? riear, O Sinners !

and if the Consideration of your dread

ful and present Danger hath left you ca

pable of Comfort ; if you can yet believe

there is a Possibility you may be happy,

after such clear and full Convictions that

you are wretched' and accursed ; behold!

( - I this Day bring unto all penitent and

humble Souls the glad Tidings of great

Joy,- Joy, which, -jf Excess of Fear and

Horror have not altogether stupjfyed, and

made us insensible, must needs fill us

with the highest Raptures of Triumph

and Exultations. A Saviour, a Redee

mer.: O! sweet and precious Names for

lost and undone Sinners j Names full of

Mercy, full of Life. Justice is answered ;

fl^e Law is satisfy.ecj j the Curse removed,

; - h. * c!S and



 

and we restored to the r Hopes of eternal

Life and Salvation. Christ hath re

deemed us from the.Curfe of the Law, being

made a Curse for us : For it is written,

Cursed is every one that hangeth on a Tree.

These Words are the very Pith and

Marrow of the Gospel, the most com-

forffbk News: that ever Heaven sent to

Sinners. And in them we have, .

I. Our Redemption asserted. Christ

hath redeemed itsfrom the Curse ofthe Law.

II. The Means how this Redemption

was? effected. Being made a Curse for us.

, rllj- An irrefragable Proof, That this

Means, which was alone proper and

effectual for our Redemption, was like

wise made use of by our Redeemer : For

it is written, CurJed is every one that

hanveth on a Tree. Which cruel and ac

cursed Death because our Saviour under,,

went, He thereby became accursed, and

a fit Redeemer, to deliver us from the

Curse and Death threatned in the Law.

In . each of these, there are many

Things, which we might fix our Obser

vations upon. But I fliall first speak some

what briefly to the third Particular; and

then return to consider the general Scope

and Design of the Apostle in these Words,

without weakning such an excellent Por-,

tion of Scripture so much, as to take it

in Pieces, W h e r e a s,
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Whereas, therefore, the ApofHe

tells us, it is written^ Cursed is lj* that

hangeth on a Tret. This he cites out of

Deut. xxi. 33. where it is {aid, lie that

is hanged is accursed ofG o p. ' * "' -

Now, here we must know,

t.That this Kind of Death ofhang

ing on a Tree was varioufly mflifte<t. '

(a) Whilst the Jews had the Govern

ment of their own Common - wealth,

whensoever they sentenc'd any to under

go this Death, it was inflicted upon -the

Offenders by Strangling, as k is- wkh us.

But when, some time before Christ's

Birth, they became subject to the Ro-

-T-
• >•* 1 ' ir '!>,'.>

 

(a) Seme have though, thtt the Jews hoi not the Powe*

cf Life and Death, when they were under the Roman Do-

minion in our Saviour's Tims. And they ground their Opi'

won upon that Saying of the Jews, Job. xviii. 31. It is

not lawful sop us to put any Man to deatb. But

S. Chrysostome well interprets them, E* q Myasiv ix,

thirty i(/ey iS'i.va, xp 7- Kcug}y hnusi'w fajiy, be

cause it was the Preparation of the Passover, v. 18.

'E-rti irt yt ttvHpisy, £ <t*Ap rymq dynpxy, £*kvv-

9iv 0 2,7't<pa.y@- Md-a.?'o/3fjQ-. Chrysost. in Joan, xviii. '

31. Which Instance doth indeed prove his Position; un

less, perhaps, it may be asserted, that the Jews stoned

S. Stephen tumultuoujly, without due Order of Lam. How

'ever, this appears from Act, xxiv. 6. Where Tertullus

faith, That the sews would have judged S. Paul accor

ding to their Law, for being seditious, and a Pro-

phaner of the Temple ; and the Punishment due to fucbf

was Death. Vide Bj. Pearson on the Creed, p. 106.

' -<.-:'-} man
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mmJurisdiction, andthe Supreme Power

was devolved into their Hands, they

brought in another more cruel ami

barbarous Kind of this Death, (Js) very

seldom (that we read of) known, ot*

used among the Jews; and- that was„

Crucifixion, by nailing their -Hands and

Feet to a Tree erected Cross-Wife, and

so leaving them to languid in unexpres-

fible Dolorsv hanging upon the Soreness

of those Wounds which were made in

tkjC/'most sinewy, and.therefore, also, the

most tender and sensible Parts of their

Body. Now, both these Kinds of Hang

ing ace accursed Deaths; both that which

the Jews inflicted by Strangling, and

that which the Romans inflicted by Cru

cifying.

2. W himas many other Kinds of

Death either were, or might be made,

as painful as this ; yet none of them i$

accounted an accursed Death, but only

this. We frequently read of Persons

sentenced to be stoned, and to be burnt

alave; wherein, certainly, they suffer'd

 

1

 

(6) Except by Alexander, robo at once crucified 800 Cap

tive Jews, bis Countrymen, in Jerusalem itself, as Josephus

relates it, lib. 1. de bello. cap. 4. And Philo lib. de

fpecialib. leg. that ike Jews used to crucify these wbo wir$

tuiltj, of Murder,
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.as much, or more Pain and Torment,

than in the Jews Way of hanging : Yet

neither is lie, whose Body is consumed

in the Flames $ ribr he, i whose Soul is

batter'd out of him with Stones, said to

be accurftdj but only he who is hanged

on, a Tree. It was hot, therefore, the

Torture and Painfulness of that Death

which made it to be accursed. But, •.-< I

. 3. He that was hanged was said to be

accursed, only because in undergoing

that Kind of Death, he was made a Type

of C h «. i,s t, who, as He was by the de

terminate Counsel of God's Will ap

pointed to that cruel Death, so likewise

w-ere alJLthe-Gurses of the Law, and all

tKe; yengeance of DivineJustice, to meet

together upon Him in suffering it. And

because the ever-blessed Son of G 6 d .was

to became a wonderful and stupendous1

Curses w,hen He should hang upon the

Cross, -,a wofui Spectacle to Men and

Angek; therefore, all those who under^

went such a Kind of Death are said to be

accursed, because resembled in that; Par.

ticular unto Him, who was then made

a Curse for all Mankind.

4. WV-inrast observe, tMt there is a

twofold ^irse j a Ceremonial or Typi*

cal Curso, and a Morkl and Real one.

Not all those who died tnis Kind of Death

> , were;
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were morally and really accursed.: For

we find, that to one of those two Thieves

who were crucified with our Saviour, the

same Cross which proved to him an In

strument of Death, proved likewise a

Tree of Life; and his being lifted up

upon the Cross, was in the Way to his

being lifted up to Paradise. But yet, be

fore the Death of Christ had sancti

fied all Kinds of Death to those who be

lieve in Him, this Death was ceremo

nially and typically accursed, because it!

was to be the Death of him, on whom

the Wrath and Curse of God were to

light, in their greatest Acrimony and Ex

tremity. And this Curse being really

borne by him, there is now no Death

that is ceremonially or typically accursed ;

for all Types are abolish'd by being ful

filled in their Antitype. But, indeed,

the Deaths of all that die impenitently

in their Sins, whether they be violent,

or natural, of what Kind soever they be,

they .are accursed worse than typically,,

they >are accursed morally and really.

And, ;

, y . -JO BSE r v e another Circumstance

in that fore-mentioned Place of Deutero-,

nomy, that Go r takes a special Care con

cerning the dead Bodies of those that;

die this Kind .of Dead, which yet He

^•-;c..i doth
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. -. doth not for those that die any other

Kind of Death. His Body jhall not re

main all Night upon the Tree, but thou

Jhalt in any-wise bury him that Day. This

likewise was a ceremonial and typical

Observation, fulfilled in our Saviour :

For all the four Evangelists record, That

He was taken from the Cross the very

Day of His Sufferings, and committed to

His Sepulchre ; that according to the Pre

dictions which were before concerning

Him, He might be in the Power and

Possession of the Grave three Days j that

is, Part of Three ; being interr'd on the

Friday Evening, and rising again on the

Morning of the first Day of the Week,

which is Sunday, and our Christian Sab
bath* » - - • • ".-.'.

And thus you fee to what Sense those

are said to be accursed,- that are hanged

on a Tree ; .not morally, or really, ualefe

their Crimes and IrtfpenitentJy in them

bring upon them the Wrath ei'Got^ And

the Curse of the Law i But they itc ty

pically accursed, in tha* their Death was'

of the fame Kind, and after the (amt

Manner with that which "Christ was

te surfer. •< ...'.•.)...;/.;:.•

Now, if they were iccorsed typical

ly^ certainly the Antitype 8iust needs be

accursed really. And -iri trfeuang of thi*

;.'<->" Subject,
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Subject, I must speak of the profoundest

Mysterys the Gospel exhibits, or our Re

ligion owns. I shall propound them to

you in these two Propositions.

I. That Jesus Christ, the ever-

blessed Cod, was made a Curse for us*

II. That being made a Curse for us,

He hath redeemed us from the Curse

and Condemnation of the Law. These

are the express Words of my Text.

As to the first, we must enquire into

two Things.

1. What it is to be made a Curse.

2. HowJesus Christ, who is

God blessed for ever, could be made a

Curse. P ''-! »M!c: -.'..'• "^:;K~iL A-

,1; What it is to be made a Curse:

I answer, Although the Word be here

used in the Abstract to express the Great

ness and Vehemency of that Wrath which

lay upon our Saviour, yet it must be un*

derstood in the Concrete. He was made

a Curse, that is, He was accursed. Now

to be accursed, in its proper Notion signi-

*fics, to be devoted to Miseries and Punish

ments : For we are said to curse another,

when we devote, and, as far as in us

lies, appoint him to Plagues and Miseries.

And G o d is said to curse Men, when

He doth devote and appoint them to Pu-

njflimcnts. Men curse by Imprecation;

but
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but Got) curseth more effectually, by

Ordination and Infliction.

But yet notwithstanding, every one

whom God afflicts must not be esteem'd

as cursed by Him.. Heavy Calamities do

oftentimes befal the Best ot- Meri ; and

those who are redeemed from the Wrath

of GbD, andthe Curse of. the Law, yet

lie under<the same, yea, and often under

far greater temporal Sorrows and Suffe

rings, than those who are wretched and

accursed Sinners. Every one, therefore,

that is afflicted, is not presently accursed :

ftor G o p" ;hath two Ends for which He

brings any Affliction upon us. The one

•is the Manifestation of His Holiness i- The

other is the Satisfaction of His Justice.

And accordingly as any Affliction or Suf

fering- tehds -to the Promoting 'of these

Ends,' so it may be said to be a Curses or

not; -j : If God afflicts us only that -His

Holiness might be manifested, uthat it

might be known what a holy God we

have to dwaPwitb,' who so perfectly hates

Sin,' 'that He will follow it withGorre-'

ctiahs .'wheresoever it be found j if He

afflicts us only to rectify -our Exorbitancy,

to prune off our Luxuriancies, to re

mind us of Himself and of ourselves;

both which perhaps, in a continued Course

of Prosperity, we hadAVcll-jiigh forgot-

jocI ten y
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ten ; if this be the Fruit of them, to take

away our Sins, and to make us Parta

kers of His Holiness j let the Affliction

be never so fliarp and heavy, tho' the

Burden of it be as much as we can pos

sibly stand under, yet there is nothing of

the Malignity of the Curse in it; for

where Afflictions make Men better, God

never lays them on as Curses : But if any

Suffering be inflicted, as a Punishment,

in order to the Satisfaction of Divine Ju

stice, then it is properly a Curse j and,

how light and easy soever it be, it flows

from the Malediction of the Law ; and,

whosoever he be that undergoes them,

he is an accursed Person. The Law is,

The Soul that sinneth, it shall die ; the

Penalty of this Law is Death, which

ought to be taken, in its most compre

hensive Sense, for all Sorrows and Mise

ries, all Evils and Sufferings, both here,

and hereafter ; in this World, and the

World to come. Now, when Divine

Justice exacts this Penalty of us as a Re-

compence and Satisfaction for our trans

gressing the Law, then are we properly

laid to be accursed : And therefore, by

the way, all those blind Methods of Po-

pifli Penance, in cruciating and torment

ing the Body, in order to the Satisfaction

of Justice, and expiating the Guilt of

C c their
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their Sins, arc but the fond Inventions of

a Company of Men, who most preposte

roufly leek Happiness, by making them

selves accursed ; and think to escape the

-Vengeance of God, by feeling the Ef

fects of it. For, to be accursed, is pro

perly, to undergo any Evil or Suffering,

not limply, as it is painful, but as it is

penal, and ordained as a Satisfaction to

wronged and offended Justice. I have

-the longer insisted upon this, because it

is much to be regarded, as being, in

deed, the very Balis and Foundation of

all that remains to (be treated of on this

Subject.

And from this we may borrow much

Light, for the cleaning wp of,

2. The second Thing propounded,

How Jesus Chris*, who is God

blessed for ever, could be made a Curse,

or become accursed. This, at the first

Glance of our Thoughts upon it, seems

very difficult, if not impofiible, to.be re

conciled : And the Difficulty is increased

partly, because the.true Faith acknow

ledged! our Lo r d Jesus Chrj s t. to

be the true God blessed for ever; and

partly, because the Apostle tells us. That.

no Man speaking bf the. Spirit of Coo

calleth Jesus accursed, 1 Cor. xii. 3.

Yet} upon -the G*ounjds already, laid,. and

';..,} j J) by
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by considering what a Curse is, and upon

what Account any Person is said to be

accursed, the Difficulty will soon vanish,

and the Reconciliation between them ap

pear easy and obvious.

1. Then, certainit is, that Christ

is essentially blessed, being the most bles

sed God, co-equal and co-eternal with

the Father, possessing all the infinite Per

fections of the Deity invariably, and im

measurably : Yea, and He is the Foun

tain of all Blessing, whence flow all our

Hopes and Happiness. And, whosoever

shall in the least derogate from the infi

nite Dignity of His Person and essential

Blessedness, because He is represented to

us as accursed, let such a one be himself

accursed.

But, although He is for ever blessed

eflenoally, yet

2. Mediatorily He was accursed;

aa'd that, because she OEconomy and Dis

pensation of His mediatory Office requi^

red that He should be subjected unto Suf

ferings, not only as they were simply

evil, but as they were penal, and inflicted

©a Him to this very End, that justice

wight. be repaired and satisfies Th§

whole Course of His Humiliation, froir^

first to last j His obscure Bir^h, and labo

rious Education, and afflicted Life j: His
" C c * v Travels,
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Travels, and Weariness, and Thirst, and

Hunger ; His Bearing the Reproaches of

Men, and the Wrath of God ; but then,

especially,' when the whole Load of it

was laid upon Him on the Cross, were

all penal j and God exacted this. from

Him as a Satisfaction and Amends that

He ought to make unto offended Justice.

And, therefore, all these seized upon Him

as so many Curses, wherewith He was

stigmatiz'd and branded by the Divine

Vengeance.;: --•'

But now, the Curse of the Law be

ing only due unto Sin and Guilt, it re

mains yet to be enquired, How this

Curse could be justly inflicted on our Sa

viour, who was infinitely pure and inno

cent i and to whom the Scripture gives

this Testimony, That He did no Siny

neither was Guile found in His Mouth,

l Pet. ii. 22.

T 0 this I answer, That Sift may be

considers, either as Personal, or Imputed.

I. Christ was free from all Personal

Sin, whether of Corruption of Nature,

or Transgression of Life. 'a •

1. He was free from all Corruption

of Nature, through His miraculous Con

ception by the Holy Ghost: For,

since the Contagion of Original Sin was

necessarily to seize on all the Posterity of

t-'- ••'! Adam
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Adam that descended from him in an or

dinary way ; therefore, that Christ

might be free from this general Infection,

which, like an Hereditary Leprosy, is

deriv'd down upon all Mankind in a con

tinued Succession, it pleased the infinite

Wisdom of God, after a wonderful and

extraordinary Manner, to prepare a Body

for Him, that He might be made of the

Seed of Abrqkam, and yet not contract

the Sin of Adam. There was no sinful

Ignorance in His Understanding, no

Seeds of Rebellion, Contumacy, and

Frowardness in His Will, no Tumults

nor Disorders in His Affections ; but a

perfect Purity and Harmony in His whole

Soul, enjoying the fame Innocence, but

a far greater Stability, than Adam before

his Fall. For,

2. As He was free from all Original

Sin by His extraordinary Conception, so

from all Actual Sin, by the hypostatical

Union ofthe Divine Nature with theHu

mane ; whereby being God-Man in one

Person, it was altogether as impossible

for Him to sin, as for God Himself.

And indeed, had there been but any one

Transgression in our Saviour, He would

not have been made a Curse so? usS but

for Himself: And therefpre, we find in

the Law, that all the Sacrifices that were

C c 3 offered
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offered up unto God ought to be with

out Spot and Blemish, typifying unto us

the (potlefs Purity and Perfection of

JesusChrist, our great propitiatory

Sacrifice. But.

II. Alt h o' C h r i s t were free from

all Personal, yet He was not free from

all Imputed Sin and Guilt. The Sins of

all the World assembled and met toge

ther upon Him : So that, upon this Ac

count, some have made bold, with no

bad Intent, to call J e s u s C h r i s T the

greatest Sinner that ever lived. God,

as it were", raked together the Filth of

all the World, and spread it all upon

Christ; so that never was there so

much Wickedness represented at once, as

in His most holy and.sacred Person. The

Sins of all Ages, and of all Persons,

were here Contracted together : The Guilt

of Noah's- Drunkenness, Loss Incest,

David's Murder and Adultery, Peters

Perjury ; yea, the Guilt of His: oton

Crucifixion • yea, the many Millions of

Sins which many Millions of Persons

have committed since the World stood,

and shall commit, till the final Dissolu

tion of it, were ail charged upon Him ;

and all those Treasures of Wrath which

were particularly due to each of these

Sins, were all empty'd forth upon Him:

Aud
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And therefore, as the Joosc and scatfe$l

Beams of the Sun, tho' hot, and in some

Places scorching and intolerable, yet,

When they are collected into a Burning-

Glass, they become far more intense,

and presently fire what they touch ; and

the more of them are united into one

Point and Center, the more sudden and

fierce is the Burning : So here, although

the Wrath of God, as it is fcatter'd

abroad in the World, and falls upon this

and that particular Sinner, be terrible

and insupportable ; to what Excess think

you, must it needs arise, when all the

fcatter'd Flames of it were united toge

ther in one Point, all its Rage and Fer

vour twisted together into one, and that

beating full upon Jesus Christ, who

as in His own Person He sustained the

Guilt of all, so in His own Person He

suffer'd the Wrath and Curse that was

due unto all; He suffer'd at once for

every one, that which, else, every one

must have suffer'd eternally in Hell.

, And thus you fee how Christ is

said to be made a Curse, because Hewas

ordained to Sufferings, and those Suffer

ings to the Satisfaction of divine Justice,

and to make a Reconipence for Sins ,-

which, tho' they were not His own pcrr

sonally, yet they were His by Imputation^

C c 4 God
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God proceeding with Himj as if they

had all been committed by Him.

But for the fuller Illustration of this

great Mystery, Two Things yet remain

to. be enquired into.

; i . Wh e t h e r it be consistent with the

justice of God, to punifli an innocent Per

son, for the Sins of those that arc guilty.

r- ,», Whether Christ did bear the

fame Wrath, and the fame Curse, which

were due to us for our Sins, or some o-

ther Punishment in lieu thereof.

i. To the first I answer, First, in ge

neral That it is not unjust for God to

.punish. the Sins of one Person upon ano

ther, who hath not committed them. We

find frequent Instances of this in the Scri

pture. Exod, xx. 5 . God threatens, that

he will visit the Iniquity of the Fathers up

on the Children, unto the third and fourth

(Generation. And, Lament, v, 7. Our Fa

thers have sinned, and we have born their

Iniquities. Canaan is accursed for the

impious Fact pf Ham, Gen. ix. 555. Saul's

Children are hanged by divine Approba

tion for their Father's Sin, 2 Sam. xxi.

8, 14. Threescore and ten thousand are

cut off by the Sword of the destroying

Angel, sot the Pride and Vain-glory of

David, who also clears them from par

taking in his Guilt, 2 Sam. xxiv. 17. J

.. -..v. :- ' ' ' "' ' ; have
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hfvefirmedr, and I have done wickedly;

but these Sheep, what have they done?

.Many other like Instancesmight be given,

were it needful. •

2. It is just with God to inflict the

Punishment of our Sins upon Christ,

though innocent. And there are Two

Things upon which this Justice and Equi

ty are founded : Conjunction, and Con

sent. . • ,]'.

;- , 1 . T h e r e is a near Conjunction be

tween Christ and us; upon which

Account, it is no Injustice to punish Him

in our stead. And this Conjunction is

two-fold : Either Natural, or Mystical.

'>%., There is a natural Conjunction

between uSj, as C h r i s t is truly Man,

and hath taken upon Him our Nature,

which makes a Cognation and Alliance

between us. We are Bone of His Bone,

and Flesh of His Flesh.

It was therefore necessary that Christ

should take our Nature, upon a three

fold. Account.

1. That thereby the same Person,

who is G o d, might become passive, and

a fit Subject to receive, and bear the

Wrath of G o d : For, had He not been

Man, He could not have received it;'

and, had He not been God, He could

not have borne it?

2. That
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2. That Satisfaction might be made

to offended Justice, in the fame Nature

which transgressed j that as it was Man

which sinned, so Man also might be pu

nished. And yet farther,

3. That the Right of Redemption

might be in Christ,- being made near

of Kin unto us, by His taking our Flefli

and our Nature. For, we find in the

Law, That the Person who was next of

Leva xxv. Kin was to redeem to himself the Lands

jfLrfiii. of his Relations, when they were fallen

12. &\\. to Decay, and constrain'd, by Poverty,

4' to fell them. Whereby was typified un

to us our Redemption by Jesus Christ,

who having a Body prepared for Him,

is now become near of Kin unto us, and

is not ashamed to callus Brethren. Now,

because of this natural Conjunction, the

transferring the Punishment from us,

who are guilty, unto Christ, who is

guiltless, doth, at least in this Respect,

answer the Rules and Measures of Ju

stice j that, although the fame Person be

not punished, yet the same 'Nature is.

But this is not all : For, - <•

2. There is a nearer Conjunction

between Christ and us; and that is

mystical, whereby we are made one Per

son with Him. And by reason of this,

God, in punching Christ, punifliedi

not
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not only the same Nature, but the same

Person : For there is such an intimate

Union by Faith between Christ and

a Believer, that they make up but one

mystical Person; Christ being the

Head, and we the Members ; Christ

the Husband, and His Church the Spouse. ; ,

There is a Kind of mystical Union be

tween a King and his Subjects, which

yet is not so near and close, as between

Christ and Believers : And therefore,

if it were just with God to punilh the

Israelite! for the Sin of David, their

King, because of the Union and Relation

that was between them, what Shew, or

Pretence of Injustice can there be, for

God to punilh Christ for the Sins

of Believers, between whom this Union

is infinitely more intimate and im-body-

ing ? But farther,

2. As Christ is. thus conjoined to

us both naturally and mystically, so He

hath likewise given His full Consent to

stand in our stead, and to bear our Pu

nishment. And, upon this Account,

God might justly lay upon Him not

only the Punifliment due to the Sins of

thole who are mystically united to Hirst

by Faith, but likewise what was due to

the Sins of all the World. For, in the

Covenant of Redemption which Christ

from
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from all Eternity cntred into with the

Father, it was agreed, That if He would

die for all, He should be the Lor d of

all. And therefore, to this End, Christ

both died, and rose, and revived, that

He might be L o r d both of the Dead

^wi.xiT. and Living: So that, certainly, it could

9* in no-wife be unjust with G o d to require

Payment for so great a Purchase ; which

Payment was to be made by His Death

and Sufferings : And to these He volun

tarily offered Himself. No Man taketh

my JJj& from me, but I lay it down of my

self, Joh. x. 1 8. And Heb. x. 6, 7.

Sacrifices and Offerings thou wouldst not,

but a Body hast thou prepared me: Burnt-

Offerings and Sacrifices for Sin thou, hast

no Pleasure in: Then said I, Lo, I come

(in the Volume of the Bool it is written of

me) T delight to do thy Will, 0 God;

yea, thy Law is within my Heart : That

is, the Law and Constitution of the Me-

diatorfliip, which our Lord Christ

willingly and heartily submitted unto ;

and therefore it is said to be within His

Heart, that is, it was in His Will and

Desire to effect it. And therefore, since,

Christ bath been pleased to engage

Himself for us, and to undertake the ar

duous Work of our Redemption ,- and

that also, when He fully knew b,qth what

His
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His Payment must be, and what His Pur

chase, it is no Injustice in Got) to exact

the whole Debt frOmHim, since He was

both sufficient, and willing to discharge

it.

And this is briefly in Answer to the first

Question, whether it was consistent with

divine Justice to punish an Innocerit Per

son for the Sins of the Guilty.

2. A second Question is, Whether as

Christ suffered in our stead, so He

suffered the same Wrath, and the same

Curse, that Was due Unto us, Or some

other in the stead of it.

It may seem^ that the Punishments He

underwent were not the fame that are

threatned against us. For,

1. The Curse due to us is eternal

Death, and an everlasting Separation

from the Presence of G o d : But Christ,

as He died, so He rose again, and is now

infinitely glorious in the highest Hea->

vens.

2. The Punishments due to us are

hellish Torments, the Worm of Consci

ence that never dies, and the Fire that

never shall be quenched. But our Saviour

Christ suffered none of these. And

those who of old held, that He descend

ed into the Hell of the Damned, that

His Soul might be there tormented with

;.jV. - •. , . Infernal
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Infernal Pains, consider not how :directly"

contrary this their absurd, if I may not

call it impious, Opinipn is so our Sa

viour's own Testimony, when being just

expiring and giving up the Ghost, witfe

infinite Joy that all the Sufferings of His

Mediatory Oflice were now com? tgs

their full Period, He breathes out Hi&

Soul with this Acclamation, It isfinished,

John kix. 30. And,

j. OjSe Part of the Puniftment due

to Sinners, is hellish and utter Despair,

which yet never i$i%e& upon Jesus

Christ: For .in His greatest Dere*

liction, when HisSoal was most gloomy

and overcast, when He most sadly com~

plains of Go d?s fprsafcing Him, yet even

then He iidusiaUy appropriatesGod un

to Himselfi MyGov, my »God, why

hast thou forsaken ml

Anp therefore, upon all these Ac

counts, it may seem, that Christ su£r

fered not the same Punishment which is

the due Desert of our Sins ; and that

therefore, consequently, the same Curse

was not inflicted on Him, which was

threatned against,the Transgressors of die

Law. r

For Answer to this, we must care

fully distinguish between the Substance

of.weCarse, and the Adjuncts and Cir

cumstances
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cumstances of it. . For want of right di

stinguishing between these, too many

have been wofully stagger d and pervert

ed in their Faith, and- have been induced

m helieye, that.Christ died not in

the Stead of any., but only for the Good

of all, as the Sociniaw blaspheme. Now,

certain it is, that Christ underwent

theivery fame Punisliment, for the Mat

ter and Substance of it, which was due

to us%< the Curse and Threatning of the

i.a&y, though it may be different in

very many Circumstances and Modifica

tions, according to the divers Natures

of die Subjectsson whom it was to

be inflicted. For, the Substance of the

Curse and Punishment threatned against

Sinners, is Death : In the Day that thou

eatest thereof, thou jhalt surely die. Now,

Death is a copious and comprehensive

Word, and contains in it all Manner of

Woes and Miseries that may be grievous

unto Sinners, and satisfactory to divine

Justice. But the Justice of G o d being

infinite, no Sufferings can be satisfactory

to it, but what are infinite too : For our

Offences are infinite in their Guilt, be

cause the Object against which we of

fend, is infinite in Majesty and Glory.

The Law, therefore, threatens infinite

Wo, and infinite Wrath, to the Trans*

YT'- ! .'./:/- ^ greflors
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grestors of it. Now, Wrath and Punish*

ment may be infinite, either in Degree,

or in Duration. Whichsoever it be, it

is stilly satisfactory to divine Justice, and

it drains out the full Curse of the Law.

Whosoever, therefore, undergoes infinite

Punishment, fully answers the Demands

of vindictive and punitive Justice. But

now, Christ being Himself an infi

nite Person, underwent a Punishment

infinite in Degrees, though not in Dura

tion and Continuance : But we being

finite, yet our Souls immortal, cannot

bear a Punishment that is infinite in De

grees j and therefore it must be infinite

in Duration, that is, eternal. That Pu

nishment, which, if we were to suffer it,

would have been drawn out unto all

Eternity, was all folded up together,

and laid upon Christ at once, who

through the Infiniteness of his Person was

able to support it. And could Sinners

(as He did) bear and eluctate the whole

Punishment at once, they would there

by fully satisfy the Law, and be pro

nounced just and righteous.

O r, if this Answer ofC h r i s t 's suf-

fering infinite Degrees of Punishments

at once, seem hard-to be conceived, (al*

though, I must confess, I cannot fee but

that it is perfectly consentaneous to, the

• • • : ". Analogy

x
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Analogy of Faith) we may yet give a

Second ; and that is, that the infinite

Dignity of Christ's Person, being

God, as well as Man, made all his Suf

ferings likewise infinite, if not in De

gree,' yet at least in Valuation and

Acceptance : For an infinite Person to

suffer less, may be more satisfactory to di

vine Justice, than for a finite Person to

suffer more. Every Part of that Humi

liation which Christ the infinite G os>

underwent, was an infinite Abasement,

and consequently an infinite Punishment,

and therefore satisfactory to an infinite

justice.

So that you fee, for the Matter and

Substance, the Punishment Christ suf

fered was the very fame which the Law

threatned against us, 'viz. Infinite ; such

as the Justice of G o d might acquiesce in,

and account itself fully recompens'd :

But for other Things, they are but Dif

ferences in Circumstances, according to

the different Condition of C h r i s t and

us, who wer£ both liable to the fame

Curse. For, to be eternal, to be inflicted

by material Fire, and accompanied with

total Despair, are not essential to the Pu

nishment, nor sinlply necessary to make

ic infinite j and therefore, though these

D d Cir- *,
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Circumstances . and Adjuncts were not

found in Christ's suffering the Curse

for us, yet notwithstanding He might and

did undergo the same Curse, for Mat

ter and Substance, which the Law threat-

ned against us. s,

And this is in Answer to the Second

Question. - • J- •'.'

, Having thus- shewn you, that Christ

was made a Curse, I sliall now proceed

to mew for whose Sake He was thus ac

cursed and punished : And that the Text

faith was 4dj> fyjiv, for us ; being made

a Curse for us.

No ,w, that Christ suffered for us,

may admit a twofold Interpretation.

i. That He suffered for our Good

and Benefit.

2. That He suffered in our Place

and Stead : Each of these is true. But

the former, without the latter, reacheth

not the full Scope of the Apostle in these

Words. For the Death of Christ

may be considered under a threefold Re

spect i as it was 4 .

A Martyrdom;

An Example,

A Ransom.

Under the Two former Respects, it

was only for our GOod ; but under the

' ' ' • - last,
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last, it must be in our Stead, or else it

could not be available. .

I shall therefore begin with the lastj

as being the chief Consideration of the

Death and Sufferings of Christ, toz.

That He died in our Place and Stead, as

a Ransom for us.

N o w3 because this is one of the Vi

tals of Christian Religion, a Fundamen

tal and Necessary Point of Faith ; and

because also the very Deity of J e s u s

Christ doth usually stand or fall toge

ther with this, (both which the Soci-

nians, whom Charity itself can hardly

call Christians, do most eagerly and

blasphemoufly oppose) I shall therefore

be the more large and particular in the

Confirmation of it.

1 . The first Testimony I shall alledge,

is this very Text, Being made a Curse for

its ; that is, He was accursed for us, as

I have already interpreted it. Now, to

be accursed, is (as you have heard) to

undergo the Punishment of Sin. But

because Christ had no Sin of His

own, being infinitely holy and inno

cent, if He undergo the Punishment of

Sin, one of these two Things must ne

cessarily follow : Either,

1. That the Justice of God cannot

be acquitted^ in inflicting Punishment on

D d 2 Christ
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Christ who was guiltless, and there*

fore did not deserve them i which is

Blasphemy. Or, _

2 That our Sins were imputed un

to Christ, and so by a voluntary

Susception, and His own free Consent,

He became legally guilty, and therefore

suffered the Punistiment which was due

unto them ; which is the great Truth we

contend for. ,

2. And of the very fame Import is

that other Place, z Cor. v. ax. He hath

made Him to be Sin for us, who knew m

Sin. When C h r i s t is said to be made

Sin for us, nothing else can be under

stood by that Expression, but that He was

dealt with and puniih'd as a Sinner.

And now, being personally righteous,

(for He knew, /'. ft He committed no

Sin) and yet being made Sin, /. e. being

punifli'd for Sin, it must necessarily fol

low that He stood in the Place, and

sustained the Person of Sinners, bearing

those Sins by Imputation, from the real

Taint of which He was altogether free,

or else we must impioufly cast some Im

putation upon the Justice of Go d.

3. A Third Place is that of S. Peter,

Epi'st. i.c.Luii. Who His own self

- tare our Sins in His Body on the Tree.

The Word is wwyKt> tulit fitrjtm, He

.. lifted
\
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lifted up our Sins on Himself, as a Load

and Burden which he was to undergo :

A Load indeed so weighty, as would

have crufli'd and funk any into the low

est Hell, but Him who was of infinite

Power, and Almighty to save. And that

this Bearing of our Sins by Christ

was so as to free us from the Burden and

Punishment of them, appears by what

the Apostle presently adds, By his Stripes

ye are healed : And what can be more

plain and express to prove that Christ

suffered in our Stead £ For first, He takes

our Sins upon Himself, i.e. He suffers

the Punishment due unto them : And

then, by his Suffering, frees us from suf

fering, which is properly to suffer for

us, in our Place, and in our Stead ; or

else all Sense and Meaning of Words is

perish'd and lost among Men.

4. A d d to this Fourthly, that notable

Prophecy, Ifai. liii. 1 1. unto which doubt

less S. Peter here had Respect j By His

Knowledge stoall my righteous Servant ju

stify many: for He shall bear their Iniqui

ties. Now, to bear Iniquity, according

to the Scripture Phrase, signifies nothing

else- but to bear the Punislirnent of it ;

and this (saith God) shall be effectual

to the Justification of as many as- have

the Knowledge, that is, the Faith of

Dd 3 Christ.
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Christ. For, by His Knowledge He

fliall justify, is to be taken in an ob

jective Sense, that is, by being known

and believed on, he fliall justify many.

Now certainly, if Christ bears the

Iniquities of Believers, so as that they

themselves fliall not bear them ; if He

suffer their Punifliment, so as that they

themselves fliall not suffer ; what other

Sense can be framed of this, but that He

suffers them in their Stead ?.

Now, that to bear Sin, signifies to

bear the Punifliment of Sin, may be

confirmed by many Places of Scripture,

too numerous to be all particularly cited.

Only consult Exod. xxviii. 43. And that

they bear not Iniquity, and die. Lev. xx.

17. They pall he cut off in the Sight of

the People, hejhall bear his Iniquity. And

so Ezeh xviii. 20. The Soul that finneth,

it Jhall die. The Son foall not bear the

Iniquity of the Father, neither shall the

father bear the Iniquity of the Son.

Where, by not bearing Iniquity, nothing

else is meant, but that they fliall not be

punifli'd for those Sins which are no ways

their own.

But howsoever, although this Phrase

of bearing Iniquity were dubious, which

it is not; yet certainly, when Christ

ijs said so to bear our Sins, 3s to suffer

for
* -a
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for them, and by His Sufferings to,free

us from suffering, there cannot the least

Doubt or Suspicion remain, but that He

subjected Hiinself to Punishment in our

Steads \ vij ; - -j'U-j

5. W hi c h will appear yet more clear

and evident, if we consider a fifth Place,

and that is the aforementioned Isai. liii.

6, 7. Ail We like Sheep have gone astray,

and the Lord hath laid on Him the InU

quity ojws all. He was oppressed,. and He

was. affliffed. Here we find,

1. The Acknowledgment of our Sins

and Transgressions : We have gone astray,

and turned every one to his own Way.

2. THAiT'a-11 these Sins were gathered

into one Heap, and laid upon Christ.

The Lord hath laid on Him the Iniquities

of us all. And,

3. That He suffered the Punishment

due to these Sins : He was oppressed, and

affliffed. And how flipuld the Spirit of

God speak. more exprefly, to denote

that He suffered in our Stead the Curse

and Wrath to which we were obnoxious ?

Especially, ifwe read the fifth Verse : He

was wounded for our Tranfgreffions, He

was bruised for our Iniquities, the Chastise

ment of our Peace was upon Him, and

with His Stripes we are healed.

- 1 ' . - '.

P d 4 Now,
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Now, to sum up aU : Since the Scri

pture positively affirms, that Christ

was chastised for us, that He bare our

Sins, /. e. the Punishment of our Sins j

that He was made Sin for us, i. e. suf

fered the Penalty due to our Sins ; tjiat

He was made a Curse for us, i. e. liable

to the Curse and Malediction os the

Law : When His Passion is described to

be so full of Dolours and Torments, so

bloody, so painful, so ignominiotis, that

it might well be accounted a most severe

Punimment ; and when, moreover, all

this is said to foe inflicted on Him for our

Sins ; and when we are said to be re

deemed from the Curse, to be freed from

Wrathand Condemnation, to be healed.,

to be saved, by His Blood, by His Stripes,

by His Death ; there can be no other

Sense affixed to these manifold clear Te

stimonies, but that He offered Himself a

Sacrifice for our Sins, and a Ransom for

our Souls ; to bear for us that Wrath and

Vengeance which else we must have born

ourselves. And what else is all this, but

to bear it in our Stead?

Suffer me to collect the Force of all

these Scriptures into one Argument.

H? that suffers our Punishment, to

that very End that wemighr not suffer it,

) doth truly and properly suffer in our

Stead.
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Stead. But Jesus Christ did suffer

our Punishment to that very End, that

we might not surfer k ; therefore, 'tis

necessary to conclude, that He truly and

properly suffered it in our Stead. I see

not which of these Propositions can hz

denied. The first is almost self-evident,

and must he assented unto by all that un

derstand the Meaning of Words : And

for the second, which consists ok' two

Parts ; That Christ hath suffered. our

Punishment, aud suffered it to this End

that we might not suffer it, I have abun-

xLantly proved both out ofthe Scriptures.

?or,

1. He suffered our Punishment, that

is, the Wrath and Puaiihntent which was

due to us for our Sins. It is said. He

bare our Sins, He bare our Iniquities,

He was made Sin for us, He was made

a Curie for us, the Chastisement of our

Peace was laid on Him, (£s. all which

can signify nothing else, but chat He un

derwent the Punishment of our Sins.

And indeed, since by Sin Death entefd

into the World, Christ's very dyiug

demonstrates, that He underwent the Pu*-

nilhment of Sin : But not of His own,

for He did no Sin, neither was any

Guile found in His Lips; therefore of

ours. And,

2. That
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2.That*Christ suffered our Punifli-

merit to free us from it, appears like

wise, not only from the forementioned

Scriptures, but from divers others also.

Rom. v. 10. We are reconciled so God

by the Death of His Son. And tj. 9. We

are justified by His Blood: By which

Blood we obtain Remission of Sins.

Matth. xxvi. 28. This it my Blood of

the New Testament, which is shed for

many for the Remission . of Sim. And,

we have Redemption through H/s Blcod,

even the Forgiveness of Sins, Eph. i. 7,

And very many other Places might be

produced for the Confirmation or this,

were it needful. "

It is therefore as clear, as Truth, and

the Evidence of Truth, can make any

Thing, that we obtain Remission and

Salvation by Chri st 's dying for us as

a Surety, as He stood in our Stead, and

bare the full Punishment of all our Ini

quities: So that now God can be both

just in Himself, and yet the Justifier of

Sinners who believe, having received a

full Satisfaction and Recompence in the

Sufferings of His Son.

And thus much shall suffice, for this

first Acceptation of the Particle in the

Text, ve# i/upy, for Uft that is, in our

Place and Stead.

Let
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Let us now consider the Sufferings

of Jesus Christ, as they were for

UsK i. e. for our Good and Benefit.

- And so they fall under a twofold

Respect.

Oe a Martyrdom ; and, ,-. - /

O f an Example.

1. The Death and Sufferings of Christ

are for our Good, as they come under

the Respect of a Martyrdom : Christ

died as a Witness to the Truth, and

sealed with His own Blood thole Do

ctrines which He taught : And therefore

we have itexprefs'd, i John v. 8. There

be three that bear Witness on Earth , the

Spirit, the Water, and the Blood ; that is,

the Spirit, or Life, or Soul of Christ,

which He breathed forth when He gave

up the Ghost upon the Cross ; and that

Water and Blood which flowed in a

mix'd Stream out of his Side, when the

Soldier's Spear open'd unto us that

Fountain of Life and Salvation : These

Three bear Witness on Earth unto the

Truth and Certainty of Christ's Do

ctrine. . As Christ's Death is an Ex

ample, so it confirms our Patience ; but

as it is a Martyrdom, so it confirms our

Faith. For who can rationally doubt of

the great Maxims of our Faith, since He

that is the Author and Finiiher of i$,

" ' vvuV
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willingly offered up Himself to so much

Ignominy and Cruelty for the Confir

mation of it ? What Defign could He

!>e supposed to have, in imposing a false

Religion upon the World, who neither

sought the Riches, nor Power, nor Splen

dour of it i but all His Doctrines tend

ed to make Men holy, humble, patient,

mortified, and self-denying, and utterly

forbid and condemn all those crooked

Methods of Fraud and Injustice, by

which Men usually seek to grow great

and mighty ? Certainly, were there no

other Argument, besides the Purity of

those Doctrines which our Saviour deli

vers, and their express Contradiction to

all the Inordinateness of our sensual Ap

petites, and all the wicked Means of

promoting our secular Interests ,• yet even

This alone, to wife and judicious Per

sons, is sufficient to evince, that they are

from God. But when the great Mini

ster of them mall rather choose to under

go all the Sufferings that the Malice of

Men or Devils could heap upon Him,

than not divulge them ,- when He shall

lay down His Life, and undergo the

most cruel and painful Death that could

be inflicted, rather than retract or recant

what he had delivered ; this may well

cause our Faith not to conquer Atheism

only,
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only, but Doubts and Waverings too,

and to flourish into the highest Degree ot

Certainty. And therefore, it was an in- '

fatuated Counsel of the Chief Priests and

Pharisees, when they concluded, That if

they Jhould let our Saviour alone, all Men

would, believe on Him, John xi. 48. For

what else did this signify, but that they

. absurdly thought Men would be the less

apt to believe, when they had the more

Grounds and Reasons for it ? For who

would not be persuaded to believe Him

to be a true Prophet, who should both

teach a holy an4 heavenly Doctrine,

and suffer Death for the Confirmation of

it? And therefore, faith our Saviour,

John xii. 3 2. And I, // 1 be lifted up

from the Earth, will draw all Men unto

me. And altogether as sottish a Scoff

was that which they cast at Christ j

Come down now from the Cross, and we

will believe. Blind Wretches ! Is not His

Martyrdom a strong Motive of Credibi

lity, as well as His Miracles. These in

deed declared his Authority and Mis

sion j but by That likewise He declared

the Verity and Certainty of His Do

ctrine i and by Both we have obtained

an infallible Assurance, God setting His

Seal by the Miracles He wrought, and

Christ setting His Seal by the Death

. He
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He suffered, to the undoubted Truth of

those Doctrines which He taught. For

had they been false, neither would God,

who is Truth itself, have testified for

them, nor Christ have died for them;

since the one is contrary to the divine

Goodness, and the other to common and

humane Prudence.

Thus you fee how Christ fuffer'd

for our Good and Benefit as a Martyr, in

confirming our Faith.

2. The Death and Sufferings of

Christ promote our Good, as they

give us an Example of Patience and Self-

Resignation to the Will of our heavenly

Father. And this the Apostle takes No

tice of, 1 Pet. ii. 21. Christ also suf

fered for us, leaving us an Example, that

ye fiould follow His Steps. And Heb. xii.

1, 2, 3. the Apostle exhorts us, to run

with Patience the Race that is set before

us : Although your Burdens be heavy ;

although your Way be rough ; though

it be strewed all with Thorns ; though

ye be pierced through with many Sor

rows, torn and rent with Persecutions,

and wade deep in your own Sweat and

Blood ; yet, faith the Apostle, Letyour

Patience be as great as your Tryals ; your

Perseverance will at length overcome the

one, and crown the other. But this is a

very
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-Very hard Lesson ; how shall we learn it ?

Look, faith the Apostle, unto Jesus the

Author and Finisher of pur Faith ; who

for the Joy that was set before Him, endu

red the Cross, despising the Shame. Con

sider Him that endured such Contradiction

of Sinners against Himself lest you be

weary and faint in your Mind.

A fc d indeed, what greater or more

effectual Example can be propounded to

arm us with Patience and Fortitude, than

this of the Captain of our Salvation,

who was made perfect by Sufferings,

and calls us forth to no harder Encoun

ters, than what He Himself hath already

broken through. Indeed, there is no

one Aggravation of our Sufferings, no

thing that can put a Sting and Acrimony

into them, but we shall find it so paral

lels and exceeded in the Sufferings of

JesusChrist, that the Consideration

of His Patience and Meekness under

them, should at least fliame thee out of

thy Impatience and Fretsulness.

Dost thou suffer from Men Indigni

ties unworthy thy Place and Person?

Look unto Jesus, the eternal Son of

the ever-glorious Gon: Remember, that

He who is the great Creator and univer

sal Monarch of the whole World, who

hath many Legions of Angels in Pay

under
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under Him, yet meekly endured the pe

tulant Affronts of a Company of vile

Worms. They bow the Knee to Him in

Derifion, at whose Name all the Powers

of Heaven bow with an humble Venera

tion. Those very Hands buffet Hira,

which He Himself had made. They

clad Him in Purple, crown'd Him with

Thorns, put a Reed-Scepter into His

Hand, and with all the ridiculous En

signs of a Mock-Royalty, expose. their

King and their God to publick Scorn.

And, after all the most disgraceful Con

tumelies that Spight could invent, at

last they* cruelly murder Him, by whom

they themselves live. And yet, although

He was infinitely able to speaks to Iook,

to think them into Nothing, yet we find

Him putting forth his almighty Power

only in Acts of Patience and Mercy.

He was oppressed, and He was affltfied,

yet He opened not His Mouth: He is

brought as a Lamb to she Slaughter, and,

as a Sheep before her Shearers is dumb, fe

openeth not He His Mouth, but only with

most swe^t and melting Affections to pray

for them j Father, forgive themy sot the]

know not what they do.

OR,'dost thou suffer Injuries unwor*

,thy of thy Merits and Deserts ? A*t thou

traduced and persecuted ,by them to

.. . , whom
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whom thou hast been most beneficial ?

Look unto Jesus. Remember, that He

who went about continually doing

Good, healing the Diseases of the Body-

by His Miracles, and the more dange

rous Diseases of the Soul by His Do

ctrine ; carrying Health and Salvation

with Him into every House where He en-

ter'd 1 whose whole Life was nothing else

but the Pilgrimage of Charity, and good

Works ; yet He suffers most unworthy

Indignities, from the Ingratitude ofsome,;

whose Leprosy certainly struck into their

Souls, when they thought their Cure not

worthy Thanks ; and, by the Slanders

of others, who reproached his Doctrine

to be Blasphemy, and His Miracles Sor

cery i and yet, He endured their unjust

Censures with infinite Patience : When

He suffered, He threatned not ; and,'

when He was reviled, He reviled not a-

gain. Neither doth their injurious Re

quital make Him heglect any Opportu

nity of doing them Good. But, al

though their Cruelty at last broke off the

Course of His Life, yet it could not of

His Mercy j but He causcth Blessings,

Pardons, and Salvation, to stream out

upon them, together with that Blood

which they deipightfully filed.

E c Or,
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Or, dost thou. suffer any heavy Af

fliction from the immediate Hand of

God? Doth He impoverish thy Estate,

or chastise thy Person, or terrify thy

Conscience? Look unto Tesus; who,

though He were the. Heir of all Things,

yet Birds. and Foxes were better provi

ded for than He. No Shelter, no Suste

nance ; not enough to pay the Tribute,

either to Nature, or to Cœ\ar ; but what

He was beholden for, either to the Cha

rity of others, or; His own Miracles.

Look unto T e s u s, who, though He was

the only Beloved of His Father, yet con

flicts with His.Wrath, till He had strain

ed His Soul jnto an Agony. And, when

He was wrapt about with Horror and

Darkness in His Spirit, and the bitter

Cup of- His Passion presented unto Him,

with aU the baleful Ingredients that a

revenging God could prepare, He re

pents not His Undertaking, falls not in

to. Passion with those Sins which had

fiqueez'd so much Gall and Wormwood

into it; exclaims. not against the Ju

stice of God, or. the Injustice of Men ;

buc,. with a fixed Resolution, though a

trembling Hand, meekly takes' the Cup,

and drinks off the very Dregs and Bot

tom of it. ;Lo©k unto Jijsps; trace

Him by the, Drops of His Blood from

.-: O t; H the
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the Garden to the Hals, from that to

the Cross. See Him there hanging a

ruthful Spectacle to Men and Angels, the

greatest: Scene of Dolours and Miseries,

that eVer was represented to the World :

Yet we have no Complaints against G od,

nor Threatnings against Men, which are

usually- the impotent Solace of those that

suffer turbulently ,. but with infinite Pa

tience, when the full End of all His Sor

rows was come, He bows His Head, and

placidly breathes out His Soul. And

what ! Shall not this , great Example ,

powerfully persuade us to Patience and

Submission under all our Sufferings ?

Ours are all but the least Desert of our

own Sins ; His were only the Desert of

Ours. And mall we be any longer im

patient against G od,- or revengeful a-

gainst Men? Shall we fret, and rage,

and be exasperated, and fly out into all

the Extremes of Passion and Violence ;

when our Lord Christ Himself,

the infinitely holy, blessed, and glorious

Go d, calmly endured such Shame, such

Pain, such Wrath, that the very utmost

we can suffer after Him, is but only a

faint Shadow and Resemblance of it?

Certainly, we do, in a great measure,

make void the Sufferings of Christ,

and render them ineffectual", if we do

Ee 2 not
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not learn MeekneTs and Patience, by

that most excellent Pattern and Example

that He hath set before us.

And now, certainly we are, beyond

Measure, stupid, and senseless, if the se

rious Consideration of all the Curses and

Miseries which our blessed Saviour un

derwent, cannot affect us with a tender

Mourning for His Sorrows, and a holy

Hatred of our Sins which caused them.

View Him from first to last, you mall

find Him a Man of Sorrows, acquainted

and familiar with Grief. Was it not an

infinite Abasement, that the great God

should lay by His Glory, eclipse His

Brightness, traduce Himself in our Flesh,

and hide His Deity in a Lump of Clay ?

That He should choose to be born of a

mean and poor Virgin, thought but a

fit Match for a Carpenter ? And, whilst

flie goes great with Him, that is not

without some Suspicion too. When He

is born, the best Entertainment He finds,

is among Beasts in a Stable. A Manger

is His Cradle ; and Straw, or Hay, the

softest Pillow His yearning Mother can

lay under Him. Well ; Doth His Life

repair the Meanness of His Birth ? No :

He. is all along a Man of Sorrows,: Su

stains Himself by a laborious Calling.

He, who. i^ the great Architect of Hea*

a veil
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ven and Earth, now learns to build

Houses. He is hated and reviled by the

Jews j some railing at Him for a Glut

ton, and a Drunkard j and some, for a

Madman, and possessed ; and all, for an

Impostor, and Deceiver. He hath 'not

9s His own where to lay His Head ;

but is maintained only by the Alms of

a few well-disposed Women. He is

tempted by the Devil, and afterwards

endures a far sorer Temptation from His

Father's Wrath, the Extremity of which

squeez'd great Drops of clotter'd Blood

from Him ; and, at last, He is betrayed

by one of his own Followers. This

was : the Course of His Life. Let -us?

follow Him to His Death, and there fee

Him hanging among Malefactors, as the

chiefest of them, scurfilousty mock'd and

derided, crown'd with Thorns, pierc'd

to the Heart, and the precious Blood

trickling from His Head, to overtake

those other Rivers that ran from his Side

and Feet. We fee Him forsaken of His

Disciples i and, what is more, we hear

Him complain of being forsaken by

God too. And, in the midst of all

these Agonies and Tortures, we fee Him

at last give up the Ghost, among the

insulting Clamours of His upbraiding

Enemies. . - . . .1

Ee ? O
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O Blessed Saviour ! What Eye can

refrain from weeping, what Heart from

bieeding ? Is this the Entertainment the

World gives to the dearest Pledge that

ever Go d sent it ? Is this Thy Welcome

into it ? Is this Thy Departure out ofit ?

Shall we mock, and buffet, and scourge,

and. crucify, and pierce, and murder

Thee j and, wilt Thou^ by these Outrages

committed against Thee, accomplish our

Salvation ? O victorious Love! that canst

pardon when Thou art abused, that canst

enliven when Thou art flaughter'd, that

canst exalt when Thou art abased, and

canst bless, by being Thyself accursed J

Christ was made a Curse for us ! O

Riches of Grace, and Miracle of Mercy !

Can you hear all the Torments and Woes

that He sustained? Is it nothing to you,

all ye that pass by ?. Behold, arid fee,

whether ever any Sorrow was like unto

His Sorrow, wherewith the Lord afflicted

Him in the Day of His Wrath ! And,

therefore, neither should any Thankful

ness and Gratitude be like to ours, who

are delivered from so great a Wrath by

His bearing of it.

Let us go then, and prostrate our

selves before our gracious Saviour ; ad

mire, and adore, that Love which we

fan never comprehend ; and, in the

Trances,
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Trances of our eriamour'd Soulsj yield

ourselves to be swallowed up rh ihe

Abyss of His divine Love, the full Mea

sures of which we tan no more conceive,

than we could bear the Wrath from which

it hath delivered us. '

Now, to Him that hath thus loved

us, and washed us from our Sins in His

own Blood ; to Him be Glory and

Dominion, Praise and Thanksgiving,

throughout all Ages, World without

End. Amen.

And thus much for the first Propo

sition.

The Second Proposition.which 1 rai

sed from the Words, was this :

That Christ being thus made a

Curse for us, and suffering all the Wrath

and Punishment that was due unto us,

hath thereby redeemed us from the Curse

and Condemnation threatned in the Law.

Now here,

i. Let us consider what Redemption

is. ;. -

Redemption therefore may be ta

ken either properly, or improperly.

An improper Redemption is a power

ful Rescue of a Man from under any Evil,

or Danger in which he is. Thus Jacob

makes mention of the Angel that redeem

ed him from all Evil, Gen. xlviii. i<5.

Ee 4 And
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And the Disciples profess, that they

hoped that Jesus had been He who

fliould have redeemed the Israelites from

under the Roman Yoke and Subje

ction, &c.

A proper Redemption is by pay

ing a Price and Ransome : And that, ei

ther fully equivalent ; thus one Kins

man was to redeem another out of Ser-t

vitude, Z>u. xxv. 49, 50. Or else, what

is given for the Redemption of another,

may in itself be of a less Value, but yet

is accepted as a Recompence and Satis

faction. Thus the First-born of a Man

was to be redeemed, and the Price paid

down for him, no more than five She

kels, Numb, xviii. 15,16.

Now, the Redemption made for us

by Christ, is a proper Redemption by

Way of Price j and that Price not only

reckoned valuable by Acceptation, but

it is in itself fully equivalent to the Pur

chase, and compensatory to divine Ju

stice. And this Redemption may be de

scribed to be our Freedom from those

Evils to which we stood exposed through

Sin, by the Intervention of a full and

satisfactory Price.

And here, Two Things must be con

sidered :

i.- The Price which was paid.

?• The
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2. The Person to whom this Price

was paid for our Redemption.

1. The Price is the Sufferings .and

Death of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ. Matth. xx. 28. The Son of

Man came to give His Life a Ranfome

for mam. i Tim. ii. 6. He gave Himself

a Ranfome for all. And we are said to

be bought with a Price, 1 Cor. vi. 20.

And what Price that was, S. Peter tells

us, 1 Pet. i. 18,19. Te were not redeemed

with corruptible Things, as Silver and

Gold, but with the precious Blood of

Christ. And, because it is the Blood

of Christ, therefore it is a full and

equivalent Price in itself, completely sa

tisfactory to all the Demands of Justice.

For the infinite Dignity of Christ's

Person, being God, as well as Man,

adds a Valuation to His Sufferings, and

stamps upon them an infinite Worth and

Merit. Hence it is called the Blood of

God. Aflsxx. 28. Feed the Church of

God which He hath purchased with His

own Blood. And, certainly, the Blood

of God, must needs be a sufficient Ex

piation for the Sins of Men. And, al

though the Godhead of Christ itself

suffered nothing, being altogether im

passible, yet the Person who is G o d suf

fered ; and the Dignity of His divine

Nature
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Nature enhaunced the Sufferings'which'

His humane Nature only felt. For, as

the same Sufferings in a King are more

considerable than in a private Person,

although His Body only, and not His

Title and Dignity, feel them ; so like

wise the Sufferings of J e s v s Christ,

who is God, are infinitely more consi

derable, than the Sufferings of all the

Creatures in Heaven and Earth, if G o d

should rack and torture them to the ut

most Capacity of their Natures j not

that His divine Nature receives or feels

tfiose . Sufferings, but only, because the

Person who suffers is divine.

2. This Price of our Redemption is

paid down to the Justice of God, which

is the great Creditor of all Mankind.

For, in our sinful Estate, we are to be

considered under a twofold Misery.

t . A s forfeited to the Wrath and Ju

stice of G o d. And,

2. As in Bondage to, and under the

Custody of, the Devil. Go d is our Judge,

and Satan our Gaoler. Now Christ

hath redeemed us from both.

He,hath properly redeemed us from

the Wrath of" God, by paying down a

full and . satisfactory Price, and answer

ing, to the utmost, all the Challenges of

His Justice.

. And
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- And He hath improperly redeemed

us from the Power and Possession of the

Devil, who (though our Judge hath ac

quitted us) would fain detain us as his

Prisoners : He hath, I fay, redeemed us

from him by Power and Conquest, wrest

ing out of his Hands the Prey that he

had greedily seized on. ';- '. ;

And thus you -see what Redemption

ft. '•''> '

The next Thing shall be to give you

some Reasons, and to shew you the

Cause that moved G o d to contrive the

Method of our Redemption, by substitu

ting His own Son to bear the Punish

ment of our Offences.

Indeed, although God's Will be %

sufficient Reason of His Will, and His

meer Pleasure and Constitution should

satisfy our Enquiries, and make us turn

all our Curiosity into Praise and Thanks

giving ; yet, because it may tend much

to illustrate this great Mystery of Grace

and Mercy, k will be fit forus, with all

reverent Modesty, to take Notice of

those Inducements (if we may so call-

them) which the Holy Ghost hath been

pleased to reveal unto us in the Scri

ptures, that inclined the divine Will to'

this Method of His Grace.r

• . • ;....ri--;v P-- '

,.£ i. ' n ./ 1. God
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i. God substitutes His Son to under

go our Punishment, that thereby the ex

ceeding Greatness of His Love towards

us, might be expressed and glorified.

When God tried Abraham, He aggra

vates His Command with many empha-

tical Words, that must needs go to the

very Heart of a tender Father : Take

now thy Son, thine only Son Isaac, thy Son

whom thou Icroest, and offer him for a

Burnt-Offering, Gen. xxii. 2, This heigh

tens as the Affliction, so the Expression

of Abraham's Love to God, in that he

was willing to sacrifice the Son whom he

loved, to the God whom he loved more.

Truly, the same Way* God heightens

and illustrates His Love towards us : He

takes His Son, His only Son, the Son of

His eternal Love, and offers Him up for

tfie Sins of Men. God lay under no

Necessity of saving us at all. As nothing

accrues to Him by our Happiness, so

nothing would have been diminifli'd

from Him by our Misery: Or, if He

were so pleased to glorify His Mercy,

yet there lay no Necessity upon Him of

saving us in so chargeable a Way, and

Manner, as by the Death of His Son.

He might have freed us from Death, by

the absolute Prerogative of Pardoning

Grace, without shedding the Blood of

Christ.
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Christ. But this, although it might

have sufficed for our Salvation, yet it

would not suffice God's Design of ma

nifesting the Riches and Glory of His

Love unto us j and therefore He will

not go the savingst Way to work, in ac

complishing our Salvation. Is it more to

the advancing of His Love, to part

with Christ out of Heaven, to make

His Soul an Offering for Sin, and His

Blood a Ransome for Sinners, than meer-

ly, without more Circumstance, to becken

them up to Heaven ? This then must be

the Method the divine Wisdom will take,

because divine Love dictates it to be most

advantageous to commend itself to the

Hearts of Men. Oh the supererogating

Mercy of G o d ! that is not only content

to do what is barely sufficient for our Sal

vation, but over and above adds what

may be most expressive of His own Af

fection ! John iii. 1 6. Gon so loved the

World How ! What to save it only >

No; He so loved it, that He gave Bit

only begotten Son to save it.

a. In the Sufferings of Jesus Christ,

God manifests the Glory both of His

Justice and Mercy; and, with infinite

Wisdom, reconciles them one with the

other. Let us a little put the difficult

Cafe concerning Man's Salvation. Ju

stice
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stice and .Mercy lay in their different

Claims for sinful Man. Severe Justice

pleads the Law, and the Curse by which

the Souls of Sinners are forfeited to

Vengeance, and therefore challengeth

the Malefactors, arid is ready to drag

them away to Execution. Mercy inters

pofethi, and pleads, that if the rigorous

Demands of Justice be heard, it must lie

an obscure and neglected Attribute in

God's Essence for ever ; k alone must

be excluded, when all the rest have had

their Share and Portion of Glory from

Man. The Cafe is infinitely difficult.

All the Angels of Heaven ; are non-plus'd,

and can find no Way to accommodate

this Difference. It is beyond their Reach

how to satisfy Justice in the Punifliment

of Sinners, and yet -to gratify Mercy in

their Pardon. Here now in this gravel

ling Cafe, is seen the infinite and won

derful Wisdom of 'God* Justice de

mands, that Man should die ; Well, my

Son shall become Man] and shall die un

der thine Hands ; se&e on Him, and

pursue Him through all the Curses and

Plagues which my Law threatens : ' On

ly,, whilst thou satisfyest thyself on the

Surety, my Mercy shall pardon and for

give the Principals. Think what a Shout

Heaven gave at this Decision, that found

-. 1;) out
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out a Means to reconcile such different

Interests, and to satisfy and glorify both

isn their contrary Demands. By this

Means Justice is glorified in punishing the

Sin i and Mercy likewise glorified in

pardoning the Sinner. The Wrath of

Qo d is discharged upon the Offence ;

and yet the Offender discharged from

undergoing that Wrath : And therefore,

we find that the Apostle gives this, as

the, End why G o d set forth C h.r i s t to

be a Propitiation for our Sins j it wasj

faith he, To declare His Righteousness j

that-He might be just, and yet the Justifier

of} Sinners who believe, Rom. iii. 25, 2(5.

That He might be just in punishing them

in their Surety; and merciful in .justify

ing them in their Persons, through Faith

1« His Blood. ,v cr-a. ..

• It is indeed disputed, whether Vin

dictive Justice be essential unto G o r>, so

that He could not have pardoned Sin,

but must of Necessity take Vengeance ot

every Transgressor, unless He would de

ny Himself, aud His own Nature. Cer

tain sit is, that since Gon-hath declared

He will punifli Sinners, that, the Ways of

every Transgression shall be Death, His

T^lhand Veracity do oblige Him there

in j.oBut, in .'itself absolutely considered-

GAP jwghRJjave pardoned the whole

,3bie World,
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World, without exacting Punishments,

either from them, or from Christ.

But, since the Constitution of His Will

is otherwise, it is all Reason in the World

that we ihould gratefully accept of His

Grace, in what Way soever it shall please

Him to exhibit it, and not peevishly

quarrel, whether it might not have been

bestowed otherwise. This we are cer

tain of, That since God hath threatned

to inflict Death and Wrath upon the

Transgressors of His Law, they shall cer

tainly suffer it, either in their own Per

sons, or in the Person of their responsi

ble Surety ; His Truth obligeth His Ju

stice to require full Satisfaction from

them, or Him. So it is an excellent Say-

Stm- 3. ing of S. Austin ; So it pleased God to

Boom!"' rePa*r 0Hr Ruin> that neither would He

leave the Sin of Man unpuniftid, because

lie is just i nor incurable^ because He if

merciful. As to the Skill of the Physi

cian, it might have been otherwise : But

to make it proper Physick for the Sick,

and that the Justice of God, together'

with His Mercy, might be conserved in

violable, it could not be more fitly and

artfully prepared : Yea, by this Contri

vance of infinite Love, and of infinite

Wisdom, Justice itself, which seemed so

opposite to Mercy, is brought over on its

Side,
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Side, and pleads for it: For it is but

just, that those who have already suffered

the Penalty of the Law, should be justi

fied, and proceeded with, as righteous.

But now every Believer hath already un

dergone the whole Penalty of the Law ;

He hath already made full Satisfaction to

the offended Majesty of G o d ; He hath

done it, because Christ hath done it;

and Christ and he are one, mystical

ly united together by His Spirit, and

their Faith : And, therefore, the Justice

of God, which to all wicked Wretches

is a dreadful Enemy, in the Fear of

which they miserably linger out their

Days, is a dear and a sure Friend to a

Believer : It pleads for him as much as

Mercy doth; inasmuch as it represents

to God, that it is but Justice in Him to

shew them Mercy.

That's therefore a second Reason,

why God would redeem us by the Suf

ferings of His Son.

3 . By this Means also, God most ef

fectually expresseth His infinite Hatred

and Detestation of Sin : For it is expe

dient, that God should, by some notable

Example, shew the World how pro

voking a Thing Sin is. 'Tis true, He

hath already demonstrated His Hate a-

gainst it, by ruthful Examples, upon all

Ff the
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the Cfeatures. As soon as ever the least

Breath of this Contagion seized upon

them, God turned the Angels out of

Heaven, and Man out of Paradise ; He

subjected the whole Creation unto Vani

ty, that nothing but Fears, Care, Sor

row, and Disappointment, reign here

below > and, under these woful Effects

of the divine Wrath, we groan and sigh

away our Days : But all these are but

weak Instances of so great and almighty

a Wrath j and their Capacity is so nar

row, that they can only contain some

few Drops of the divine Indignation;

and thole, likewise, distilled upon them

by Degrees and Succession. And, there

fore, God is resolved to fit a Vessel

large enough, a Subject capable enough

to contain the immense Ocean of His

Wrath : And, because this cannot be in

any finite and limited Nature, God

Himself must be subject to the Wrath of

God. So infinite is His Hatred against

Sin, that He contents not Himself in pu

nishing those who cannot bear a Punish

ment every Way correspondent to His

Hatred ; and, therefore, He imputes the

Sins of narrow-stinted Creatures, to His

own Son, prepares Him a Body, and, as

in the great Deluge, the Windows of

Heaven were opened, and not Drops,

or
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of Showers, but whole Floods tumbled

down upon the Earth. So here God

openeth the whole Flood~gates of His

Wrath, and lets the whole Sea of it rush.

in at once upon Jesus Christ, that

by so severely punishing His most belo

ved Son, and bringing such unknown

Dolours (as the Greek Liturgy calls them)

upon Him, on whom was found only

the Imputation of our Transgressions, His

Hatred against Sin might be declared to

the very utmost. And,

4. Go d so severely punilheth His Son3

that the Extremity of His Sufferings

might be a Caution to us, and affect us

with a holy Dread and Fear, how we

provoke so just, and so jealous a God*

For, if His own Son, dear to Him as His

own Essence, could not escape, when

He only stood in the Place of Sinners^'

how thinkest thou, O Wretch ! to escape

the righteous Judgment of God, if thou

continuest in thy Sins and Provocations >

See how the Apostle argues, 2 Pet. ii. 4.

If God spared not the Angels that finned,

but cast them down to Hell, and delivered

them into Chains of Darkness, to be reserved

unto Judgments and spared not the old

World, bringing in the Flood upon the

Ungodly ; and turned the Cities of Sodom

and Gomorrha into Ashes: TJie Lord

F f a <er-
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certainly knoweth-how to reserve the

Unjust unto the Day of Judgment, to be

puniih'd. If this be a strong Inference,

as indeed it is, that if G a d burned apo

state Angels, artd drowned an unclean

World, therefore He will not spare those

who continue to live ungodly; then

much more (and tremble at it, O Sin

ner) if G o d spared not His own Son,

but prosecuted Him with all the Wrath

and Curses the Law had denounced;

how much less will He spare thee, a vile

rebellious Wretch, who for thy own

Sins, shalt in thine own Person undergo

all the Wrath that G o d can infl;ct, and

His Power enable thee to bear. And this

our Saviour himself mentions, Luke

xxiii. 31. If they do these Things in a

green T^ree^ what Jhall be done in a dry ?

If G o d deal so severely with me, who

am a flouriihing and fruitful Tree, who

have no Sin, no Rottenness of mine own ;

if divine Justice cut me off only for the

Iniquities of others imputed to me, and

laid to my Charge ; how much more se

verely will He deal with you, who are

dead in Trespasses and Sins? If His

Wrath kindle upon me, in whom there

is no combustible Matter, only that it

might take hold on me, He lays a Heap

of Fewel about me, even the Sins of all

those
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those for whom I am now to suffer ; how

fearfully will it prey upon, how raging-

ly will it consume all the Wicked of the

Worl.d, who are dry Stubble, and pre

pared Fewel, and will catch at the least

Spark of His Indignation struck into

them, and burn them down to the low

est Hell ? And, therefore, O Sinner, if

ever thine Heart were affected in reading

the fad Tragedy of the Sufferings of

Christ j if ever it hath drawn Sighs

from thine Heart, or Tears from thine

Eyes, to consider what Indignities, and

Scorns, and Tortures, so holy and bles

sed a Person underwent j affect thine

Heart once again with Fear, and think

with thysejf, that all this is but a Map

and Representation of thine own Suffer

ings, all this Wrath and Vengeance is

due unto thine own Sins : Yea, and what

Christ suffered only for a while, shall

lie burning upon thee, and eating out

thy Soul,\mto all Eternity. He had the

Almighty Godhead to support Him, and

Angels to minister unto Him, and com

fort Him : But thou shall have the Al

mighty G o d to crush thee, and t)evils

to administer eternally fresh Woes and

Torments unto thee : And, to increase

the AnguhTi of thy Misery, thou fhak be

ever grating upon this fad Thought j

Ff y That
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That once thou hadst a Saviour who suf

fered what thou now feelest, and who

would have delivered thee from that

Wrath, and Wo, and Hell, into which

thou art now plunged j but thou wretch-

edly refusedst the Tenders of His Grace

and Mercy, and, therefore, thou not on

ly remedilefly, but most deservedly, suf-

ferest the Vengeance of everlasting Fire.

Thus, I have shewn you what Re-

demotion is; and, upon what Reasons

and Considerations it pleased God to

constitute Jesus Christ, His only-be

gotten Son, to be our Redeemer.

There remains but one Thing more

in the Doctrinal Part of the Text, which

requires Explication j and, when I have

briefly discuss'd that, J shall close up this

whole Subject with some Practical Infe

rences and Application.

Let us then inquire, who the Persons

are for whom Jesus Christ hath

wrought out this great Redemption. The

Text tells us, Christ hath redeemed us j

but of what Extent that Particle Us is,

whether so largd. and universal, as to

comprehend ^11 Mankind ; or else so li

mited and restrained, as to denote only

the Elect, according to God's Purpose,

is still under Debate and Controversy,

^tuch indeed is spoken, and, I think,

inuch
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much mistaken, concerning the Doctrine

of universal Redemption. And, there

fore, to state this Question aright, let us

observe,

1. That the Death of Christ may

be taken, either in a more large of in a

more restrained and proper Sense. If it

be understood properly, nothing else i$

meant thereby, but the Dissolution of tijys

Union that was between His Soul and

Body, when He gave up the Ghost upon

the Cross. But, if we take it more large

ly, so it signifies, not only the Separation

of His Soul and Body, but the whole

Course of His Life here on Earth. Fo-,

indeed, Life is but the Beginning of Dy

ing ; and, Death is but the End of Li

ving. Whatsoever, therefore, our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, either

did or suffered in His State of Humilia

tion, by which Vertue and Value accrued

to His Merits ; all that, in this Question,

we call by the Name of His Death; and

that very deservedly; because both all

His Acts of Obedience, and all the Sor

rows and Sufferings of His afflicted Life,

received their Worth, Consummation,

and Obsignation, in His Death.

2. Observe, that the Death of

Christ may be considered, either ac

cording to His temporal Passion, or else,

F f 4 # accor?
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according to the eternal Value and Ac

ceptation of that Passion. It was inflict

ed in Time, but accepted from all Eter

nity. TheVertue and Efficacy of what

He suffered in the Days of His Flelh.,

was before God, from the Beginning ot

the "World. And therefore, He is cal

led, The Lamb jlain from the Founda

tion of the Worlds Rev. xiii. 8. So that the

holy Fathers and Patriarchs, who lived

many Ages before Christ was born,

were redeemed and saved by the very

same Merits as we are, who now live in

the declining, and almost decrepid Age

of the World. Only this Difference oc

curs, That they were. redeemed by the

Acceptation of a Price to be paid ; but

we are redeemed by the Acceptation of

a Price already paid. Observe,

3. When Christ is said to die for

all Men, that Term of Universality may

be taken, either pro generibus fingulorumy

or, pro Jingulis generum j either for all

Sorts and Degrees of Men, or for all

Men of each Sort arid Degree, And

here, the Question doth not proceed con

cerning the Universality of Sorts and De

grees; for it is agreed on all hands,

that Christ died to redeem some of

every Sort ; that is, of each Sex, of eve

ry Age, State and Condition among

Men,
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Men. But the only Controversy, is,

concerning the other Universality, viz.

Whether Christ died to redeem every

particular Man of each Sort and Degree.

Observe,

4. That there is Considerable a two

fold Sufficiency in the Death of C h r i s t

to redeem every Person.

1. A naked, simple, and absolute

Sufficiency.

2. An ordained, and appointed Suf

ficiency.

The First is nothing else, but an Equa

lity of the Price to the Debt, or De

mands of the Creditor. As a thousand

Talents are in their own Value sufficient

to discharge a Debt of a thousand Ta

lents, though they were never offered,

nor intended to any such Purpose.

The other Sufficiency super-adds to

this, the Will and Intention of our Re

deemer, in offering this sufficient Price to

our Creditor, to the end that upon the

Account and Consideration thereof, we

fliould be deliver'd and redeemed.

And here it is on all hands agreed,

that there is in the Death and Sufferings

of Christ, an int:rnal and absolute

Sufficiency for the Redemption of every

Person, of each Sort and Condition, ad

fingulos generum ndimendos. For, thro'

" " , the
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the Dignity of His Person, being Gor>,

as well as Man, His Merits were enhaun-

ced to such a Redundancy, that all the

Creatures on Earth, were their Sias

more, and their Misers greater, could

never impoverish it.

The Question, therefore, is, Whether

the Death of Christ were a Price or

dained by Him, and offered unto God,

with an intention to redeem all, and eve

ry particular Person in the World.

5 . The Intention of C h r i s t's Death,

for the Redemption and Salvation of all,

and every particular Person, may be ei

ther absolute, or conditional. And here

we are agreed, that C h r i s t, in dying,

did not absolutely intend the Salvation

of every Man. But yet, upon each Branch

of the Distinction ariseth a Question,-

i. Whet her Christ, in dying, did

not absolutely intend the Salvation of

some particular Persons > ,

2. Whether He did not hypothe

tically and conditionally intend the Sal

vation of all ? Observe,

6. T h a t it is one thing.for Christ

to die for all, and every one, with an In

tention of saving each ; and another, to

die for all, and every one, that each may

be savable. And here, again, the Que

stion is, Whether Christ died, not

with
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with an absolute Intention (not of saving

every Person, but) of making every Per

son savable. The Resolution of which

will be the more clearly given, if we

observe,

7. That those are to be accounted

savable, who lie under no Impossibility

of obtaining Salvation ; or, that have no

invincible Obstacle to hinder them from

it. Now, there was once a twofold Im

possibility or Obstacle of our Salvation.

One, respecting the Impetration of it ; and

that was from the Vindictive Justice of

Go d, requiring Satisfaction for our Sins.

The other, respecting the Application of

it ; and that was from our own Infideli

ty and Unbelief. For, since we lost our

Primitive Righteousness, as aPunilhment

of our first Transgression, it would not

be consistent with the Rules of Divine

Justice, to remit that Part of our Punish

ment, or to bestow upon us any Habits

of Holiness, of which Faith is one, with

out the Intervention of a Price.

And here also, arise Three Questions i

t. Whether. Christ, by His

Death, intended to satisfy the Justice of

God for the Sins of every Man in par

ticular ?

2. Whether Christ did not in

tend that His Death should be so far a-

vailable
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vailable to all, that God, without viola

ting the Order of His Justice, might be

stow Faith and Saving-Grace upon all ?

3. Whether Christ, by His

Death, did not intend, as to make all

savable, so to save some ? to impetrate

for them, and confer upon them that

Faith and Saving-Grace, which might

infallibly bring them to Heaven and

Glory ?

The Controversy being thus stated,

we may reduce all the former subordi

nate Questions to these Two Principal

Ones.

1. Whether the Ransom which

Christ paid to the Justice of G a d, in

His Death and Sufferings, was intended

by Him for the Redemption of every par

ticular Person in the World, so as to ren

der them all savable ? that is, that Gon

might, without violating the Order of

His Justice, bestow Faith, and thereupon

eternal Salvation, on all ?

2. Whether He paid this Ran

som with an absolute Intention, that

some Persons, even as many as apper

tain to the Election of Grace, should

be effectually redeemed by it, purcha-*

sing for them the Gift of Faith, and there

upon the Reward of eternal Life, and

both
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both to be actually conferr'd on them

in their due Season.

Both these I affirm : The former, to

illustrate the All-sufficiency of C h r i s t ;

the latter, to establish the eternal Pur

pose ofG o d, according to Election ; And,

therefore, do alsent to the Doctrine both

of the Remonstrants, and Anti-remon

strants, in what they assert in this Parti-*

cular 1 but to neither, in what they deny.

"With the Remonstrant I affirm, That

Christ died for all Men, with an ab

solute Intention of rendring all and eve

ry one savable, according to the Mea

sures of the Divine Justice and Veracity.

With the Anti-remonstrant I affirm, That

Christ died for His Elect, with an ab

solute Intention of conferring Faith and

Salvation upon them, according to the

Stability of G o d's eternal Purpose and

Counsel. And, certainly, whosoever shall

attentively compare the forcible Argu

ments that each Party produceth for the

Confirmation of these Positions, with the

evading Answers of each unto them, must

needs acknowledge, that they have not

more contradicted one another, than

Truth, Reason, and Scripture. And, there-

sore, referring the Reader to the Trea

tises that have been written by the Lear

ned Men of both Persuasions, I shall on- ,
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ly propound some principal, and (as I

judge) unanswerable Arguments, to e-

vince the Truth ot" both Propositions.

i. That Christ died for all Men,

with an absolute Intention of bringing all

and every one of them into a State of

Salvability, from the which they were

excluded by their Guilt, and God's

righteous Judgment ; and that He is not

frustrated in this His Intention, but by '

His Death hath fully effected and accom-

plifli'd it. This will appear, ifwe consider,

- i . T h a t otherwise, the intrinsical and

absolute Value of His Death and Merits,

is not sufficient to denominate Him the

Saviour, the Redeemer of all Men, in

that Sense in which the Scripture doth

frequently so style Him. For, as He can

not be named a Surety for a Debtor,

who, though He poflesteth large Trea

sures, yet never offered them to the Cre

ditor for the Payment of the Debt con

tracted) so neither can Christ be

called the Surety, and the Redeemer of

all Men, though His Blood, and the

Treasure of His Merits, be of infinite

Worth and Value, unless He offer this

Price of His Blood unto His Father,

with Intention to redeem, and make

them favable. Now, there is nothing

occurs more frequently in the Scripture,

than
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than that Christ is called the Re

deemer of those Men, who yet shall ne

ver obtain eternal Life and Glory. So,

i Tim. ii. 6. Who gave himself a Ran

som for all. Heb. ii. 9. That by the Grace

of God, he might taste Death for every

Man. Add to these, 2 Pet. ii. 1. where

the Apostle foretels, That there shall a-

rife false Teachers among them, whojloould

privily bring in damnable Heresies, even

denying J^Lord that bought them, and

bring upon themselves swift Destruction.

And with this, consider also that famous

Text, 1 John ii. 2. He is the Propitiation

for our Sins ; and not for ours only, but

for the Sins of the whole World. If

Christ, therefore, be a Propitiation for

all, hath tasted Death for all, be a Ran

som for alii and many, even of those

whom He hath bought and redeemed,

shall yet bring upon themselves swift

Destruction, as these Scriptures exprefly

affirm : And if, on the other hand, the

meer internal Sufficiency of a Price is not

enough to constitute and denominate

Him the Redeemer of all, as common

Reason and Language do abundantly te

stify i it remains, That His Death was

ordained and intended for the Redem

ption of alii and that Christ, in of

fering up Himself to His Father, had re

spect,
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spect, not only to the Elect, but to the

Reprobate ; to those who should finally

perish, as well as to those who should be

laved. But, that He did not absolutely

intend the Salvation of all, appears as

evidently, as sadly, by the Event ; and

therefore He intended the Salvability of

all.

T o this we have the Testimony of an

other Scripture, John iii. 16. So Go d lo

ved the World, that He gave His only-be

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

Him should not perish, but have everlast

ing Life. Here C h r i s t is propounded

as an universal Gift, applicable to all ;

and in the next Verse it is added, That

God sent His Son into the World, that

the World through Him might be saved.

'Tis frivolous to object, that by the World

here is meant, only the Elect or Believing

World i for, besides that this is hugely

dissonant to the Scripture-Phrase, which

opposeth the World to the Elect and Belie

vers ; besides this, we find God declaring

His Intention in sending His Son, v. 18.

He that believeth on Him, is not condemned j

but he that believeth not, is condemned alrea

dy. The very fame World which Christ

was sent to save, consists partly of Be

lievers, partly of Unbelievers ; Part of

it to be saved, and Part to be condemn

ed j
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ed j and therefore it cannot be restrained

only to the Elect World. From all which

it appears clearly, as clearly as the Evi

dence of Truth can make any Thing ap

pear, That Christ did absolutely in^

tend to procure, by His Death, the Sal-

vability of all, but their Salvation only

conditionally. For our Faith is required

as a Condition, not that God should

give His Son to the whole World, not

that Christ should die for all the Inhabi

tants of it, but only, that we might obtain,

eternal Life by Him so given, and so dying.

2. The second Argument is thiss

The Covenant of Grace is propounded to

all indefinitely, and universally. Mark

xvi. 16. Whosoever believeth, shall be sa

ved. And, under these general Terms,

it may be propounded unto all, even the

most desperate and forlorn Sinners on

Earth. But, if Christ had not died

for all, as well for the Reprobate, as the

Elect, this Tender could not be made to

all, as our Saviour commands it to be,

v. 1 5 . Go ye into all the World, and preach

the Gospel to every Creature : Neither

would it be true Doctrine, to preach the

Contents of this Gospel to every Man in

particular, viz. That if thou believest,

thou shalt be saved. For, were it

poisible, that some of them lhould be-

G g lieve,
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lieve, yet they could not be saved, only

for want of a Propitiatory Sacrifice : For

still there would remain an Impossibility

of their Salvation on the part of the Vin

dictive Justice of God, which had re

ceived no Satisfaction for their Sins, no

Payment of their Debts ; than which

nothing can be more absurd in Divinity,

and more repugnant to the Nature of the

Gospel-Covenant. ;'s

3. It must needs be acknowledged,

that Christ died for all Men in such a

Sense, as He is denied to have died forthe

Fallen Angels ; then His Death was not

only a sufficient, but an intended Ransom

for all : For the Death of Christ had

sufficient Worth and Value in it, to have

redeemed and restored them, being an

infinite Price, through the infinite Digni

ty of His Person. But now it is most

certain, that Christ so died for all

Mankind, as He did not for the last and

lost Angels. Otherwise, why should not

this Proposition be true concerning them,

That if they believe, they shall be saved ;

which yet is most undoubtedly true,

concerning the most impious Persons on

Earth? Whence is this, but only that

Christ never offered Himself a Sacri

fice for Devils, never intended, by His

Death, to procure Salvability to them ;

, . .* -.) and,
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and, therefore, they are left under an ,

eternal Necessity of a most wretched

Estate ? Since, therefore, the internal

Sufficiency of the Price reacheth unto alla

both Devils, and Men, but the Condi

tional Promise of the Gospel, not to De

vils, but to all Men: And since, like

wise,! this .Promise was founded Upon

that Propitiation, it is evident, that the

Death of C h r i s t was not only a Ran

som sufficient, but intended for all.

4. All are bound to the great Duty

of Believing in Christ, therefore He

died for all. The Reason) of the Conse

quence is apparent : For what is it, to

believe in C h r i s t, but to rely upon His

Death and Merits, for our Salvation. At

least, if this be not the full Notion of

Justifying Faith, yet it cannot be excluded

from the Nature of it : But now this

Faith cannot justly be required from those

for whom Christ died not ; else God

Ihould command Men to rely upon the

Death and Merits of Him, who died not,

who merited nothing for them; which is

infinitely abhorrent from the Seriousness

and Gravity of the Divine Commands.

5. All Men in the World are obliged

to return Gratitude and Obedience unto

Christ, upon the Account and Conside

ration ofHis Death : Therefore His Death

G g 2 had
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had a Respect to all. Consult i Cor. vi. 20.

Te are bought with a Price ; wherefore

glorify God in your Bodies, and in your

Spirits, which are GodV. Anct 2 Cor.

v.i 5. He died for all, that those which

live, fljould not henceforth live unto them

selves, but unto Him, who died for them.

6. And Lastly, Christ chal

lenged unto Himself supreme Authori

ty and Dominion over all:, as His Due,

by the Right of His Death. Rom. xiv. 9.

To this End Christ both died, and rose,

and revived, that. He might be Lord, both

ofthe.Bead and Living. But ifCHRisT's

Authority over alii, as Mediator, be

founded on His Death, it will follow,

that as His Authority is over all, so His

Peath was for all ; otherwise, He must

exercise His Jurisdiction ever those Per

sons, overwhom hehath no Right norTitle.

Thus I have at large discufs'd these

two Doctrinal Propositions, That Christ

was made a Curse for m ; and, That He

hath redeemed m from the Curse.

Ishali. now proceed to draw from them,

some practical Inferences and Corollaries.

1. Be exhorted to admire and adore

the infinite Love of our Lord Jesus

Christ, towards fallen and undone

Mankind ; in that He was pleased to sub

stitute Himself in out.Stead, and, whenr

-' \ .the
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ihe Hand of Justice was lifted up against

os, to thrust Himseif between Us, and

the dread Effects of the Divine Wrath,

receiving into His own Bosom^ all tfee

Arrows of God's Quiver, every one of

them dipt in the Poison. of the Curse*

This is Love that infinitely exceeds the

Utmost Stretch of our Conceptions and

leaves all our Expressions of it tired j and

languishing under the :infinite Weight of

the Theme. We can scarce speak ;fc£ if

without Inconsistencies r. Dr, if^hete-AYere

no other, yet this, at leasts is; Ærft'Inee.ni-

sistency, to attempt the. Declaration of^

Love that is unspeakable. We find she

Apostle, Eph.m. i8^ praying, That they

may be able to co7itfrehend,3®ith all Saints^

all the Dimensions of this Lave ; "wiifit'ih

the Breadth, and Length, nttd Depthy and

Heighth of it ; and, presently, seems,®

overthrow all again in the very nexi

Words (so hard a Thing & i% --congcut

oufly to express what is infinite) find to

Inow the Love of Ch r i s t which fajjfeth

Knowledge. And what doth this rheto*

rical Contradiction imply, to take the

Measures and Dimensions of what is in-*

finite, and to know what passeth Know-i

ledge ; but only, that the Love of CriKisx

is a Subject that infinitely surpasseth our

Capacities, and refuscth to be brought

Gg 3 under
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under out Rules of Speaking ? But yet

k is allowed our Weakness, to adore

what we cannot comprehend-, and

where our Conceptions glimmer, and

our Expressions falter, to eke them out

with' Astonishment and Wonder.- And,

indeed, it is a Love full of Wonders and

^tirades ; a mysterious Love, which we

fliall never comprehend, till it hath laid

us in that Bosom, where it was first

kindled. . .->' u\j -

1 Ye tj because we must not utterly si

lence wliat we cannot worthily express,

06t that wereJ to add Ingratitude to

Weakness) suffer me to remark unto you

some few Particulars, which pUta-migh

ty Accent and Emphasis upon this Love
ofOr imA ; v..U > •. '.--.. v-. a- vl v' -

\ - 1, vCok st t>iR theMnfinite Glory and

Digffity 'of ourMjord |esus Christ :

Glorious in the very lame Degree with

His eternal Father ; co-equal and co-esr

sential with Him ; array d with Light

and Majesty j controlling all the Powers

of 'Heaven, who with an awful Reve

rence-; bowi at His dread Commands,

and, with a winged Speed, fulfil His

Pleasure : Yea, the Apostle hath almost

rack'd and tortured Language for an Ex

pression of it. Heb. i. 3 . He is the Bright

ness of His Father's Glory, and the express

: ?>~i ;' r '-> Image
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Image of His Person. Why!' What "is

Glory, but the Lustre of Excellence ?

Brightness itself is but the Streaming

forth of Glory. So that to be the Bright

ness of His Father's Glory, is to be the

Glory of His Glory. .' It was a high and

excellent Conception of that Philosopher,

who said, That Light was but the Sha

dow of God. If, then, God's Shadow

be so pure and radiant, how infinitely il

lustrious is His Brightness, and the Bright

ness of that which is most illustrious in

God, His Glory ? And yet this bright

and glorious God was pleased to eclipse

His Light, lay aside His Rays, and im

mure Himself in a House of Clay. He

. .'who was in the Form of G o d, took up

on Him the Form of a Servant. He who

thought it no Robbery to be equal with

God, thought it no'Shame to be made

inferior to the Angels, ^by becoming

Man ; yea, and inferior to Men, by be

coming a Curse for them. And, cer

tainly, if our Love be commended and

heighten'd by the great Advantages we

quit for the Sake of others, How infinite

ly unexpreslible must the Love of Chris*

towards us be, who being the ever-bles

sed God, by whose Power all Things

were created, and do subsist, dwelling in

inapproachable Light and Glory, attend-

G g 4 ed
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ed with Legions of Angels, that He

should be pleased to forsake His Palace,

discard His Retinue, shrink up Himself"

into a poor helpless Infant, shrowd arwi

veil all His Godhead, but only what some

times difplay'd itself in the Miracles He

wrought, and scarce more in these, than

in His patient Suffering. What could

persuade Him to so great an Abasement,

but only the Greatness of His Love ? For

Love is of an assimilating and transform-r

ing Nature ; and therefore, faith the

Apostle, Heb. ii. 14. Forasmuch as the

Children are Partakers of Flejh and Blood,

He also Himself took part of the fame ;

that through Death He might destroy Him

that had the Power of Death, that is, the

Devil; And deliver them who, through

Tear of Death, were all their Use-time

subject unto Bondage.

2. CoTstsiDER as His infinite Glory,

so our infinite Vileness and Wretched

ness ; and this Will likewise extol the

exceeding Riches of His Love, that the

great and glorious God should be made

a Curse for us, and so infinitely humble

and abase Himself, as to rake us off the

Dunghil, and advance us to sit with Him

self in heavenly Places.

ft.

i.Wi

^ hum*
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1. We are vile in our Original, being

but kneaded together of a little coagula

ted Mud and Dirt. And,

2. Loathsome for our Deformity, wal

lowing in our Blood and Filth, and cast

forth to the loathing of our Persons. But

yet, in this forlorn Estate, when no Eye

pitied us, that Eye, which is Pity itself^

had Compallion upon us j and wlien He

saw us polluted in our Blood, said unto

us, Live. This, to the God of Love,

was a Time of Love j and so infinitely

tender were His Compassions towards us,

that to walh away our Blood, He shed

His own. Our Deformity was total,

and had overspread our whole Man, Is. i.

6. From the Sole of the Foot, even to the

Head, there was nofound Part in us •> but

Wounds, and Bruises, and putrifying

Sores : Sores that did deform us, and Sores

that would destroy us. And, O the #x-

ceeding Love ofC hris T,that He should

descend from Heaven to bind up, to

cure, to kiss the very Sores and Ulcers

of such loathsome Creatures as we are 1

3. We were hateful for our RebeU

lions, sinning against that very Love and

Mercy, which laves us ; affronting and

flighting that Redeemer, who offers His

Blood, His Merits, Himself, His All,

unto us ; and is not so much grieved ac

His
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His own Sufferings, as at our Rejecting

them. Nothing in the World sooner

provokes Love, than Contempt. It can

weather out any other Difficulties ; but

v this breaks its Heart: And yet Christ

foresaw all the Indignities He should un

dergo from such froward Wretches as we

are ; how we would first shed His Blood,

and then trample upon it ; provoke His

Justice, and then despise His Mercy; and

yet He comes to redeem such perverse

and obstinate Creatures, and is made a

Curse for us, who have Ten Thousand

Times deserved to be accursed. Our Sa

viour commends His Love unto us, John

xv. 13. Greater Love hath no Man than

thiry that a Man lay down his Life for hit

Friends. Yes, O Lord, Thou Thyself

hast had greater Love than this, in that

Thou hast laid down Thy Life, not for

Frrends only, but for Enemies. For

whilst we were yet Enemies, we were re~

conciled unto God by the Death of Hit

Son, Rom. v. 10. Let me add,

4. One discriminating Passage in this

Love of Christ, which doth exceed

ingly magnify and enhaunce it : He was

made a Curse for Us, and not fa£ the fallen

Angels. They are Creatures of a sar

greater natural Excellency and Perse- ,

ttion, than we arts and would, upon

" ' their
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their Restoration, more mightily have

advanced the Glory of C h r i s t, than we

can* The same Price of Redemption

which was paid down for us, was in it

self abundantly sufficient for their Reco

very. But yetj O the infinite Severity of

God ! They are for ever excluded from

the Benefit of Redemption, and are re

served in Chains, under Darkness, unto

the Judgment of the great Day : And we

(such is the infinite Love and Mercy of

our blessed G od) we are redeemed by a

Price that doth infinitely exceed arid- out

bid the Purchase : And this, doubtless,

adds to the eternal Anguish of those

proud Spirits, that they mould be hurled

out of Heaven for one Sin, and condemn

ed to everlasting Torments, though they

were the Light, the Beauty, and Flower

of the Creation, and should be so un

dervalued by G o d, as not to be thought

worth the Redeeming ;- when yet vile

Man, the Scum and Dregs of the Earth,

guilty of innumerable Sins against God,

is again restored, not only to the fame

Estate from whence he fell, but to the

Hopes and Assurances of an infinitely

better : And, therefore, in their extreme

Horror and Rage, we hear them crying

out,. Matth. viii. 19* What harvews to do

.3>' with
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with thee, Jesus, thou Son of Go d ?

Art thou come hither to torment us before

the Time ? We have nothing to do with

Thy Coming, so as to expect Ease and

Relief. No ; Thy beloved, though vile,

Creature Man engrosseth all the Benefits

of Thy Coming ; and that Blood of

Thine, which is more than enough to

redeem him, must rather run waste, than

be derived to usj ahd therefore, Thy

Coming is nothing unto us, but only to

torment and despight us.

3. The infinite Love of Chri st, in

being made a Curse for us, is mightily

glorified, if we consider, not only what

He was, and who We are, but the several

bitter and direful Ingredients that com

pounded the Curse which was laid upon

Him. His Sufferings were as great and

doleful, as the envenom'dSpightofMen,

and the fiery Wrath of God, could pre

pare them: From the one, He suffers

Scorns, Reproaches, Stripes, Bufferings,

and Death itself, with all the Mockery

and Contempt that could be added to

them : From the other, He suffers Fears,

and Desertion, and Agonies, and Ter

rors, in that excessive Measure, which

none but Himself ever knew who was a

Man acquainted with Sorrow, and none

but
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but Himself could bear. And, mall it

not, then, affect, and even break our

Hearts, to think, that every one of us have

largely contributed to His Sorrows ; that

we mould conspire, with the accursed

Jews, to give Him Gall and Vinegar in

His Passion, and to add more Load to

His Pressures, who was so unmeasurably

afflicted and oppressed ? Think but what

full Measures of Wo and Wrath the Sins

but of any one of us, who is least guil

ty, and least of all obnoxious to the re

venging Justice of God, do deserve ;

how intolerable that Hell is, which is

due to the most innocent amongst us ;

and then consider, how infinite and un-

sufferable all that Mixture of Wrath must

be, which Christ underwent, not for

thine or thy Sins only, but for all the

multiplied Offences of the whole World ;

and you will find the Sum to amount to

such an Excess of Torments, that only

an infinite God could inflict, and only

an infinite God sustain. And, is not all

this demonstrative of the highest Love ?

Nothing could be a Motive to undergo

this Wrath, but Love. And therefore,

well might the Apostle speak, 1 John iii.

1.8. Hereby perceive we the Love of Go d,

because He laid down His Use for- us.

Co

S
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Go then, O Soul, prostrate thyself*

before thy gracious Saviour ! Admire

and adore that Love which thou canst

not comprehend! and, in the Trances

of a holy Extasy, yield thyself to be

swallowed up in the Abyss of His di

vine Love, the full Measures of which

thou canst no more conceive, than thou

canst bear that Wrath from which it

hath delivered thee 1 That is the first

Use. '

2. If Christ hath thus borne the.

Curse for us, why should we think it

much to bear the Cross for Him ? What

Disingenuity is it, to think Any thing too

much to suffer for that blessed Redeemer,

who thought Nothing too much to suffer

for us ? Art thou mock'd and scoff 'd, or

mayst thou hereafter be called forth to

severer Tryals, to Imprisonment, Ba

nishment, Loss of Estate, yea, or it may

be, to lay down thy Life for the Testi

mony of J e s u s ? and wilt thou stick at

this, or think much of it, when it is for

the Sake of thy dearest Saviour, who

hath, for thy Sake, undergone Ten Thou

sand Times more acute Dolours and Tor

tures, than any that the Rage of Man can

inflict upon thee, or thou canst possibly

tear? Certainly, thou art altogether un-

; j worthy
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worthy to reap any Fruit or Benefit by

His Death, who malt refuse to follow

Him in the Path He hath traced out for

thee by His own Blood, although He

fliould require it from thee to bedew it

with thine.

3. Is Christ made a Curse for us ?

then comfort ye, comfort ye my People, faith

ifeLoRD: Speak ye comfortably to Jeru

salem ; fay unto her, that her Warfare is

accomplished, that her Iniquity is pardon

ed : For (he hath received at the Lord's

Hands, double for all her Sins, Isai. xl. i, 2.

Here is abundant Satisfaction made to the

Justice of G o d, for all the Transgressions

of true Believers. They, by their Sure

ty, have paid to the full, yea, and super-

erogated in His Sufferings: For God

could never have been so completely sa

tisfied, in exacting the Penalty from us

in our own Persons, as now He is by

the Punishments laid upon His own Son,

our Lord Jesus Christ. For those

very Sufferings of thy Saviour, which

were an Expiation for the Sins of the

whole World, they were all of them ten!

dred to the Father as an Expiation for

thine, and the full Value of His infinite

Satisfaction belongs all of it entirely un

to thee. And, therefore, look upon thy

Sins
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Sins as horrid and heinous as thou canst,•

yet, unless thine in particular have been

more than the Sins or" all the World, un

less thine have been more sinful than Sin

itself can be, know, for thy Comfort,

that a hall Atonement is made; and now

nothing is expected from thee, but only

to accept it, and to walk worthy of it.

 

FINIS.
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